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AND ASK ABOUT IT
’OUR CHRISTMAS BANKING CLUB 18 TO MAKE IT -EASY FOR THOSE
OF *WATT- MEANS TO START A BANK ACCOUNT. CHILDREN ABB
MFBOIALLY INVITED TO JOIN. THE CLUBS ABE ARRANGED TO
TO THEIR ABILITY TO PAY 1 CENT, 2 CENTS, 5 CENTS AND 10
- CENTS OR BO CENTS, fl.00, $5.00 OR ANY CLUB THAT IS DESIRED.
IN 00 WEEKS:
kment club pays %\vm
S-CENT CLUB PAYS 61.75
WENT CLUB PAYS 15.50
l-CENT CLUB PAYS 11.75
ifAira THE LARGEST PAYMENT FIRST AND DECREASE YOUR
PAYMENTS BACH WEEK. T HIS IS A VERY POPULAR WAY.
PUT YOUR CHILDREN INTO THE CLUB. JOIN YOURSELF.
WE ADD 4 PER CENT INTEREST.
Holland City State Bank
WORK STARTS
ON WEST HIGH. FIRS
SHORT OUT
GRADES BEING MADE ON NEW
LINE FROM GRAND HAVEN
TO AONEW.
Between Hoiked nnd Grand Haten
Avoids All The Railway
Oroeainfs.
You Will Get All Your
Money Back In One
Lump Sum
JUST BEFORE CHRISTMAS.
You may join one or more of the following classes:
Claes 1. Members paying 1 cent the
Sret week, 2 cents the second week,
and Increasing 1 cent each week for
fifty weeks will get ------------ $12.75
 Clast 1 A. Members starting with 50c
the first week, 49c the second week,
• and decreasing 1 cent each week for
fifty weeks will get ------------- 412-75
Class 2. Members paying 2c the first
week, 4 cents the second week, and in-
ereaaing 2 cents each week for fifty
weeks will get ------------- 425.50
Class 2A. Members startin
>41 tke first week, 98c the second
with
week,
Class 5. Members paying 5 cent*
the first week, 10 cents the secern
week, and increasing 5c each week for
fifty weeks will get -------- ----- - — $63.75
Claae 5A. Members starting with
$2.50 the first week, $2.45 the second
week, and decreasing 5c each week for
fifty weeks will get -------------------- $63.75
and decreasing 2c each week for 6fty
-weeks will get ............ ................. $25.50
Class 50 Fixed. Members paying 50
cents a week fixed, for fifty weeks, will
get -- --  ------------ -  ----- .425.00
Class 100 Fixed. Member* paying
$1 a week, fixed for fifty weeks will
get _______ _______ — —  ------- - ------ $50.00
with four per cent interest added if all payments
are made regularly or in advance.
Starts Monday, December 17, ‘17
First State Bank
Holland, • - Michigan
COUNCIL ACTS TO SAFE- LEON MULDER
GUARD CITY’S HEALTH IS HOW FLYING- IN TEXAS
SPECIAL COMMITTEE IS .AP -
POINTED TO MEET WITH PRACTICING WITH »*yrMf IN-
THE BOARD. ; STBUMENTS IN RAPIDLY MOV-_ INO /PLANE
Aldermen Want Immediate Action Ta-
ken; May Hold A Special
Meeting.
Grading has already been started on
the new cut-off on the West Michigan
Pike which will extend from Grand
Haven south limit* to Agnew. This
cut-off wiU save two miles oa the
route, which are always dangerous to
motorists. When the proposition of
building the cut off was first put
through and approved It was not be
lieved -that actual construction work
could be started before next spriag.
The surveyors have Rustled thiags
considerably (however, and the right of
way has been secured much more rap-
idly than had been at first supposed.
The objections to the propositions
which appeared at first seem to havs
been largely overcome, and th« com
missioners are now sure that their con
tentions in favor of the change will
be justified.
The grading of bhe new right of way
being started »t Grand Haven end
of the line, a* a point near the district
school house. While it is not likely
that it will be possible to get along
very far with the grading this win-
ter a start will be made at least, in
pr^nration for the spring activities.
The new cut off will be constructed
of concrete, like the piece of road to
the Grand Haven city limits, and
should prove a most acceptable piece
of road to tourists who cover the pike
between the county seat and Holland.
The old route to Agnew, will be Aban-
doned and it is doubtful if the road
which has been partly improved will
be used to any great extent, onee the
new concrete cut-off is ready.
The memberr of the road eomnjis-
aion, of which Austin Harrington is
the chairman, declare that the con-
struction of tbe cut-off will mean a big
saving in both material and money, be
cause of the two miles, eliminated. A
portion of the pike from the city limits
of Grand Haven to the district school
was recently concreted by Cline- A Boe-
lens and with the additional two miles
to Agnew, the trunk road will be far
nearer completion.
It will mean that practically one-
third of the distance between Holland
and Grand Haven will be eement road
way and will do away with the only
stretoh of improved road oa the Pike
for that distance at least.
The common council last night de-
cided to take radical and definite ac-
tion to safeguard the health of the
eity. Circumstances having shaped
bbcmselves in such a way that the city
is without whit the cowacil considered
the proper health protection it was de-
rided not to lose a day but to furnish
such protection in some way. To that
end a special committee wap appointed
Five Killed at This Station But Leon




BENNIE NASH OPENS RECRUIT-
ING STATION OVER LOKXEB-
RUTGERS STORE.
Fix* Hundred Man Wanted From W«-
tem Michigan; Ask For Several
From Holland.
Leon Mulder, only son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. B. Mulder, who left some four
weeks ago for Hon .Antonio, Texas, to
serve the government as Lieutenant
has been assigned to the aviation
corps.
He writes that shortly after arriv#
ing the commanding officer placed him
in that position and that he has been
consisting of Aldermen Dykstrn, Kane daily now for two wok*,
meraad and Prins to meet with the
Board of Health and to come to aome
conclusion. This committee was given
to understand that if necesaary it is to
call another meeting of tbe council Fri-
day evening to settle the matter once
for all.
His part in aeroplane work is range
taking and for the last few days he
has been doing work along these lines.
He la stationed in a seat behind the
driver of the plane.
He aays he is very much pleated
with the work and is fascinated with
LUDINGTON GAS PRICE
INCREASE IS GRANTED
Mayor Vandersluls brot tke question ’ air riding life. The first ride of course
up for diwusaion when he said that he make a man think, but after the plane
it his dut, ,o th. .ttention .0 ^ “^i. Zli
the lack of proper health protection in wj,en the machine voloplanes to earth.
Holland. He declared that by reason This ia very much he same as going
of the illness of Dr. Mersen several down in a rapidly descending elevator
'mai«hi(U *.d be« m.dc but th.t in ^ th||t ,lr rid.
his opinion theje haphazard methods ̂  tg B|lfe as Mjung t motor boat
of looking after the city ’a health were
not satisfactory. He said that while
he disliked going into this matter, he
felt that since tbe health of the poo- 1
pie was at stake he could follow no
other course.
A lengthy discussion followed in
which several of the aldermen declared
that cases of measles were not attend-
ed to and that the houses were not pla-
carded. City Inspector Vandcn Berg
explained that that was not necessarily
the fault of the health oflicef. He sajd
the doctors of Holland frequently did
not report cases of measles and he ask-
ed how any health officer or city in-
spector could placard a house if he was
jnot informed that the disease was!
there. Mr. Vanden Berg declared there |
were gbout four doctors, so far as he
knew, who reported.
It was brought out in the discussion ,
that the board of health has not heldj
a meeting for three months. This board .
is suppoeed to meet every month, but
it was declared at thfc council gather-
ing that for three months it bad been
impossible to secure a quorum.
There was no disposition on the part
of the mayor or tke aldermen to put
the blame for the present want of
health protection on the health officer.
It was freely admitted that there were
a number of circumstance* that had t«
be taken into consideration. But the
on Macatawa bay and much more safe
than taking an auto thru the rotten
roads to this popular resort.
After bis letter reached home the
lepers chronicled five soldier deaths by
flying at this *«me station. Two were
burned and Hie others dropped. This
made the folks at home feel aomewhat
skeptical as to the safety surrounding
this part of the government service.
To appease the minds of the home
folks he quickly sent a message stat
ing that thtfae accident* all happened
in a fog and that he never goes up
in foggy weather.
— -  - — 0 - *
WHAT WERE THE REST
OF US DOING?
HERALD GIVES GRAND RAPIDS
MAN CREDIT FOB LIBERTY
BOND DRIVE IN OTTAWA
Is « Very Fine Fellow and
Good Broker But Can’t Be
Given This Credit
Beetle Nash of Indoor Base Ball
League fame, now wearing Uaela
bmu’s navy blue aud stationed at the
Naval Rifle Range Camp Fort Logaa,
111., is in the eity on a special fur-
lough for the purpose of securing re-
cruits for thia camp. He has opened A
recruiting station over the Lokker-
Rutger* store. This place will ba op-
en for recruiting purposes Friday,
Saturday and Sunday from eight a. m.
to eight p- m.
This recruiting drive for mea from
Holland for the naval reserve it part
of a statewide campaign. An attempt
is being made to secure 500 men froa
Western Michigan for this braaek of
the service, and Holland will be asked
to furnish a considerable quota. .
At present there are seven Holland
men in that camp, namely, Mr. Nash,
Chester VerMeulen, Jesse Vander
Schraaf, John Emmink, Mr. Ctrr, Mr.
Haight, and Geo. Manting.
If the boys in Holland only knew
what a splendid chance there la for
them at this camp, they’d jump at it,"
said Nash's companion at the recruit-
ing station today. All the Holland
men now there ace enthusiastic over
this branch of the service,
The time for recruiting is short and
Mr. Nash is anxious to have a large
representation from Holland at tha
camp. He la asking all young fellows
who are planning to servo Unde Bam
to come to the recruiting station and
let him show them the opportunities
the camp offers.
Over four hundred men are already in
Camp Logan but an early shipment of
a force of a hundred or more will ba
made to the range at Peekskill, N. Y.
Mon arriving at the camp leas than a
month ago already have earned promo-
tion and will be included in the party
who will go to-Feekskill under tha
command of Ensjgn C. II. Knlght, tha
executive officer. Among other dtiei
already listed where a special effort
will be made iu obtain recruits are
Kalimasoo, Grand Haven, Allegan, Al*
le, Alma, Lansing, East
Lansing, AnnArbor, 6t. Joseph, Bentoa
Harbor, Maniatce, Traverse City and
Ludington, Jan. 3 — At a special elec-
tion Monday Ludington voters ap-
proved an ordinance granting the Lud-
ington Gas company right to increase
rates from $1.25 to $1.35 per thousand.
The eity eommiasioners had found h«




Commencing Saturday and during the following week
We ll sell every yard of
EMBROIDERY
we have in our store at a discount of 20% in order
to make room for oar
NEW SPRING LINE
This Means:—
All 5 cent embroideries at 4 cents
« 10 « “ “ g “
« 20 “ “ “ 16 “
ii 4q it it ii 32 “
A. PETERS
5 and 10c Store and Bazaar
East 8th Street, Cor. Central Ave.
EXPLOSIONS IN OTHER CITIES
CAUSE COUNCIL TO REVERSE
ITS ACTION
Alderman Decide Tht Protection Must
Ba Given To Manufacturing
Plant*
The common council last night by a
unanimous' vote reversed the action ta-
gen two weeks ago when a petition
asking for the piecing of a light be-
tween the West Michigan factory auA
the boat docks was turned down. The
petition had been liberally signed by
employees of the company, but the al
dormen at that time were of the opin-
ion that fuel aboutd be conserved by
cutting down light* instead of increas-
ing them.
Last night, however, some of the al-
dermen declared that Iwith German
sympathizers blowing up factories all
over the country the city could not af
ford to endanger the manufacturing
institutions of the city because ef
few lighte, even though it was highly
necessary to conserve fuel.
The Shoe company notified the eity
attorney that they would like to have
a light placed near their factory for
the same reason. This matter waa re-
ferred to Aid. Lawrence of that ward
and the committee on lighting, who
will take the matter up for consider
ation.
At the last meeting of tke council it
was decided to ask tke Board of Pub-
lic Works to cut out as many light all
over the city as possible in order to
conaerve fuel It was found however
that the cost and trouble of cdtting
out these light* would be too great
to make it worth while, and henoe the
light* will be kept going ns before.
It was brought oat in the disemsion
on Kgbts in the factory district last
I night that he local factories are not
depending on light* alone to safeguard
their property bnt that they are mak-
| ipg liberal use of watchmen at well
; pro[ .
be provided immediately no matter
what it costs and no matter how dis-
tasteful the job may be. Every mem-
ber voted for the motion to appoint
the special committee, and this body
was given to understand that imme-
diate action is wanted.
WANT CARS TO STOP
AT THE CROSSINGS- r
iqunjhroiL ALSO WILL ASK THEM
TO OBSERVE THE SPEED
LAW.
The Grand Rapids Herald of New
Year’s gives a half column writeup to
a Mr. Lanibertus Van Heest, a Grand
Rapid* bond broker who haa quit his
former job and will strike out for him-'
aldermen were unanimous in the decis- self in the name business. Besides giv-
ion that roper health protection must ing thc mtB't iife history, it goes
on to tell some very creditable accom-
plishment* of the gentleman in ques-
tion. This is all very fine indeed until
it comes to that part of the article in
which the Herald gives the said Mr.
Van Heest, who comparatively few
persons in Holland know or have met,
credit for the ^ucccsa of the last Lib-
erty Loan drive in Ottawa county,
and as Holland went over the top by
more than $75,000 to the good his work
here must have been a telling factor
Sava the Herald:—
"During the two Liberty loan cam
paigns Van Heest waa engaged active-
ly, particularly among the Holland cit-
isena ol this vicinity. In the last cam-
paign he had charge of Ottawa county
The city ia going to get after the
speeding interurban cars and also it ia
going to have the limited care stop on
all crossings within the city. Some of
the cars were said to be exceeding the
speed limit and they will be asked to
alow down.
The franchise requires that all cars
shall atop at all croaainga, but the com
nany waa given the privilege to have
imitod cars stop at only certain croaa-
ings. But several of the aldermen de
dared that thia system waa unsatis-
factory and the city attorney waa in-
structed to confer with the company
and have them return bo the old sya-
tem. - :o: -
HIGH SCHOOL TO
PLAY CITY “Y”
FAST BASKETBALL CONTEST IB
EXPECTED FRIDAY
NIGHT.
The basketball season of Holland
High School will open Friday evening
when the -high school quintet will meet
the fast five of the Holland Y. M. C.
A. which haa been playing splendid
basketball this season. The high
school five has also given a good ac
count of itself in its preliminary work
and hence the contest tomorrow night
ia expected to be a real fight for su
premaey.
. The preliminary game will be be
tween the second team of the
school and the second team of the 4 4
The big game will begin about 8:15.
SeaaoiTticketB for the high school
games will not be good for tomor
row night’s contest but they will be
honored for the alumni game that is to
be played some time later.
A gripping story-4 4 The (Mil Who
Had No God” starts in the next issue
of the Holland City News. Be sure











and succeeded in pushing that county ’s
subscription to tne loan considerably
end the alloted maximum quota."
Ir. Van Heest may hav® cut consid-
erable figure in the Kent county drive,
but what we would like to know in,
if the Herald’s version of the Ottawa
drive is correct, what the rest of us
were doing just about that time. It
r*ooms to us that we heard of the local
committee doing some work along
those lines, and if our memory haa not
played us tricks, we recollect writing a
few articles for the local press In be-
naif of Liberty Bonds. But then Grand
Rapids always has been a good claim
agent politically and otherwise. If you
look over the file copies of thia paper
you can readily find the names of those
responsible for the great succese of
this drive, among them the name of
Van Heest does not appear.
The Men ’a Adult Bible class of tke
14th Street Christian Reformed church
held its annual business meeting last
night at the home of B. Lampen, 118
West 15th street. The officers < hosca
for the ensuing year are: Frank. New-
house, president to iuceecd John Ore-
vengoed; B. Lampen, vice-president to
succeed Edw. Hewing*; secretary, W.
Nykamp to succeed J. Van Patten;
treasurer, Frank Kammeraad to sac-
eeod A. Schemer; librarian, A. BfhJT
mer to succeed Frank Kammeraad.
The class decided to hold monthly
meetings. The members will some to-
gether on the Inst Tuesday of each
month. Wm. Brower sang g soh), ae-
companied by Miss Anna Cook.
STORES TO CLOSE
TUESDAY NIGHTS
NEW SYSTEM WILL GO INTO EF-
FECT HERE BEGINNING
NEXT WEEK
WAS 16 1-2 BELOW
ZERO LAST NIGHT
COLDEST YEAR, COLDEST MONTH
AND THE 00LDE8T
DAY.
The fact that December was the
coldest month in Ottawa county in 40
years according to the Grand Haven
weather bureau, does not seem to soft-
en the winter in January. They aay
that nature haa a way of equalizing
things. If that is the case 1918 should
be a warm year, as 1917 waa 1996 de-
grees below normal taken over tke en
tire year.
Last night was the coldest night this
winter, according to the official weath
er indicator at the water works, the
mercury descended to 16V4* below
aero. Here U the score— midnight 2*
below; 2 o’clock, 6* below; 4 o’clock,





their usual winter schedule of beiag
open for business only one night *
week. Next Tuesday evening the
stores will not be open as usual, and
thia system of being closed on Tues-
day night will continue during the
winter months. On Saturday evening*
the stores will be open as usual.
This system -has been in vogue for
several seasons and it is popular with
the business people, giving them mors
oportunity to be with their famiUei.
This year moreover there is an added
reason for closing. The conservation
of fuel and light is urged in every
possible way and much light and con-
siderable fuel will '
new schedule.
be saved by the
PINT OF CHAMPAIGN NOT IN-
TOXICATINO, JUDGE SAYS
One pint of ebampagn
cient to make a man ini
e is not sufli-, -atoxicatod. 8s
ruled Magistrate Leggatt Monday
when Thomas Johnson appeared in a
Windsor police court to answer a
charge of violating the Ontario tem-
perance act by being drunk.
44 How much liquor did you drink f”
the court asked Johnson.
4 4 Ons pint of champagne,' » replied
the accused.
"You are discharged,’' said the
magistrate, ‘one pint of champagne is
not enough to make any man dmak."
-- o-
Preminm? are now
those who pay for the Holland City
Now® in advance. All new subscribers
paying in advance are alio entitled te




FAOB TWO jUHu kA1^
*X)SSIP ARREST TWO 70R TRY-
ING TO BURGLARIZE
"TKEUOXB
HftJ- Harm Bran>ena died at her
liome near Hudnonville at the age of
20 yeara. Funeral aervieea were held
Monday at 11 o'clock from the home,
Ber. Walcott officiating. Interment
took place at tl\g Georgetown cemetery.
uBeaidea a mother and a father, a hus-
band and two children survive.
The quarterly meeting of the teach-
•era of the First Reformed church Sun-
day school was held Friday evening at
the home of Miss Nellie Pyle of New
Groningen. The trip wan made by a
bay rack ride and a profitable and
pleasant evening was spent. John
Schipper gave a report of the State
Sunday school convention.
Mins Jeanette Alderink of Holland
-visited at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrit Elenbaas Friday.
Mrs. Wm. Hieftje is seriously ill at
her home on Main street.
Rev. and Mrs. Matthew Duven of
Greanleaf, Minn., are visiting with
•jrelativea here.
Miss Gertrude Allen of Grand, Rap-
ids Is visiting at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Arnold Barense.
The Monday School teachers of the
First Christian Reformed Sunday
Behool held their quarterly meeting at
the home of Peter Buter on Main St.
Friday evening.
Albert Sehutt will move from his
farm near the Zeeland limits to • farm
iii Beaverdam within the near future,
while his son, Gerrit, who resides on
Sontk Elm street will move on his
^father's farm.
Jacob Mulder and Martin Johnson,
two local boys who are stationed at the
‘Great Lakes Naval Training Station,
are spending a brief furlough with
iheir parents here.
Bora to Mr. and Mrs. II. Van Ton
jgema— a son.
Ruth *Vander Meer of Grand Rap-
 ida has returned home after spending
a.a few days’ visit at the home of Miss
Agnes Wyngarden.
Miss Pauline Maney and Edward Ma-
aey of Hastings are visiting with rel-
t ktivee these. 
'atbe Sunday Sfliool of the Second
Reformed church has collected the sum
oi AGO for the Armenians and Syr-
. isns.
(Bnrtlow JTnderhill who is doing dq*
icii work in the Canadian army spent
a few days-’ visit at the home of his
^grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. A. De
-Kroitf this city.
'Iffhe Zeeland milkmen have raised
the .priae of milk one eent and are
-.'-flow asking nine cents per quart.
\frof. and Mrs. Wynard Wiehers ol
Ana Asbor spent the holidays
. with relatives here.
cdarroQ Underhill of Grand Rapids is
•wWiting with relatives here.
Prof. H. Keppcl of Ganesville, Fla.,
as spending the liftidiya with relatives
f here. Frof. Keppd is In charge of the
• ' department of mathematics at the Un-
;• iversity of Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Van Voorst and
. child .of Cadillac are visitiag at the
. hoim. d! Mrs. Jacob Van Voorst.
..^Mrs. J. Pruim and daughters Eva
- and Mrs. Edwin Elliot of Lansing are
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
.Simon Bouwens.
. ; o; -
DRENTHL
M4- and Mrs. L. Schurtema were
.'Sunday visitors at the home of their
jwrents Mr. and Mrs. Ed Stgiuitema.
Me. and Mrs. Gerrit Vos of Holland
were among those who attended ser-
•vioe* be*c Sunday. Mr. Vos is home
•ton a furlough from Camp Custer.
.Henry Wolcott made a two days*,,
»viait with relatives in Parent Grove.
•John 1L Brower, who is taking n
•ourse |n vetinary at Grand Rapids,
- calittei in the Medical Reserve Corps
.laat .week Tuesday. He expects to fin-
! ish bis course by next April and will
‘..-fehen in all probability be called.
The anual Xmas jay services were
» beld in car rhurfih Inst week Tuesday.
- The .children from our school are en-
/joying j week's vacation during the
'AhoTiijfyn.
The young people from our commun-
ity gathered at the coasistorv last
•week Monday evening and surprised
?tht> 4oauiie by-giving him a present of
•• $75.00. Bert 1C -Brouwer delivered a
line speeoh thanked him for all his
good srsrk done in our community and
stated fhat this presentation was’ a to-
ken -of friendship. The minister altho
‘ surprised stated that he fully appre-
ciated The kind ness and that what he
diud done was only his duty to do.
Mr. and Mrs. H. De Vries and Mr.
^and Mrs. JL Wentzel and son Harold
•of Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mns. J
J)e Vries and family of Holland were
all guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. Van
iGpvher and family on Christmas day.
Benjamin Lanning who is employed
in Fremont was . a Sunday visitor at
:the bom* of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Jleniy Lanning.
Harry Hunderman has employed I).
'< De Hoar a« hired man for the coming
year.
lie Christmas entertainment of the
'Sunday school which was given last
>w£ek Wednesday afternoon was well
mtlended. The most interesting speech
-•was given by our minister about his
visit among the Indians. Donald Van-
•den Werp, also delivered an interesting
.address about an organized Sunday
'-Schosl class, meaning combined work
between teacher and scholars. After
the program the collections boxes were
opened and it was found that John
Klomp had the banner class with a
num of $84 collected during the year.
Refreshments were served in the usual
manner.
Miss Anna De Vries, of Kalamazoo
was the pest 6f-$Ir. and Mrs. tt. De
Vries and family on Christmas day.
Edward D. Peterman, 71-year-old
'iarmer living near Plainwell, admitted
in part tha charges that he voiced
tbreata against the life of President
’ Wilson when arraigned before U. S.
Comtnbeioner Waer in Grand Rapids
Friday for violation of the espionage
He was held under $1,000 bond to
the action of the next grand jury
to the county jail
to procure bond*.
NICK DB VRIES AMD JOHN VA*
DEB WOUDE TAKEN IN BT
LOCAL POLICE
t
The police have been very busy the
last few days getting evidence against
Nick De Vries of Zeeland and John
Vander Woude of Borculo, who were
arrested Saturday morning on com-
plaint made by Chief Van By before
Justice Boblnson on the charge of at-
tempted burglary.
ACTOR TURNS OUT TO
JuipOALMAN
DOC DB MYLE” WITH TRAINED
DOQ AT KNICKERBOCKER IS
PBTBR DEN CTL.
Left Holland Eighteen Yun Ago
When a Boy; Hu Trained
Dog Stunt
It ie truly a ease of the <( return of
the native" with Peter Den Uyl of the
United States of America who is in the
city now to fill an engagement with
RURAL SCHOOLS ARE
ASKED TO assist
RED CROSS CHAIRMAN ASKS SHI




LOCAL PEOPLE NOW RBCEIVINO
• A POUND A
On Thursday morning Harry Does- 1 ^e trained dog "Spiko" at the Knick-
burg called up headquarters stating orbocker Theater Monday, Tuesday and
that a "yegg" had attempted to enter Wednesday. Den Uyl, who left Holland
his p'.ace of business during the night. 18 years ago, is busy looking
This was evident from holes bored “P old friends here, of vhom he has n
around the lock' of the rear door. * host. He is staying at ii.e Den Uyl
Shortly afterwards Arend1 Smith, the home at 13 West 15th street,
proprietor of the Atlas saloon, called DenUyl »>een in vaudeville for a
and stated that some one had en- number of years, and he has visited
tired his place from the rear and had Poetically every 4bwn of any import-
tnde away with a large quantity of tance in the United States. He waswhiskey. I brought up in Holland as a boy and
What led to the arrest of De Vries has during the past 18 years seen a
and Vander Woude was the fact that *ood deal of this country.
Oflken Meeuwsen and O’Connor had! ̂  wa* at world’* fair in San
made the rounds of the alleys and had Francisco, where Den Uyl was filling
heard noises in the vicinity of the another engagement, that he "discov-
Doesburg store. The alleys are pitch ered" the marvelous powers of bis dog
dark because the city will not main- “Spike." He bad had the dog since it
tain lights in them claiming they arc was two months-old, but it was then
private property. But that is aside during leisure hours that he taught it
from the story. The two officers thot * few tricks. He found the dog unusu-
possibly that if a burglar had been ally good at learning and since then
h.,. tW >„ mnat W» herd or seen I he has developed it into something of
a wonder, so that it is known in the
Thoogh officially the Bed Cross
Membership drive Is over, opportunity
has not been shut off to add more mem-
berships to the list. The local commit-
tee is anxious to keep the list open In-
definitely so that those who have not
yet done so may come in and contrib-
ute their support to the cause.
Headquarters over the Lokker-Rut-
gers store hava-boen closed, but they
have merely been transferred to the
office of A. Van Duren in the Tower
block, and those who desire to do so
can turn in their memberships there.
Reports from the rural sections ot
this district are slow in coming la
The cities and towns have reported,
and on the whole the response has been
most gratifying, so much so that both
Card flyitam Is Stirring Up ft Good
Deal of Discussion and Dis-
MASONIC MEN IN SER-
VICE REMEMBERED




Aa.in the well known case of Flan-
nigan, "it’s off again, on again,’' as
far as sugar goes in Holland. Now
Grand Haven Lodge No. 139 F. 4 A.
M. is looking after its own. Efoery
member of the Masonic lodge who is s
soldier or a sailor in the service
comes the report that Holland is once of the United States or its allies, will
more going on the one pound a week
for each person basis. The annonnee-
ment came when the ink that told of
the reduction to the half pound sys-
tem was hardly dry. It is not unrea-
be provided with a beautiful coin,
bearing the owner’s name, and the
designation of his lodge No. 139. These
coins, the soldier i« expected to carry
with him always, and in ease he meets
•onable to suppose that another order I death in action, or it wounded or cap*
there that he must have heard or seen
the officers coming owing to the flash
lights used by the patrolmen. They
knew the only way that he could get
out of the alley is by going south. The
officers quickly decided to make tbeif
vaudeville world as "the dog with the
human brain." It smokes, plays the
piano, counts numbers, does mind-read-
ing, refuses to eat meat when told it is
poisoned, backs up like a horse and
does many other wonderful stunts. The
way around the block each going dif-J animal is* eight years old now and is
ferent ways and meeting. This they
did and near John Dykstra’s under-
taking establishment, they saw emerg-
ing from the yard Nick DeVries and
John Van der Woude.
De Vries was arrested and has be»n
locked up in the city jail awaiting de-
velopments and Saturday morning the
complaint was issued.
Vander Woude was picked up Sat-
urday morning coming from Boreulo.
He made a complete confession of the
affair. The officers had a good deal of
evidence against them, it is said. A
brace and two bits, said to have been
purchased in Zeeland, were found in
the bushes behind the store, and De
Vries is alleged to have been seen
with these tools by A. I. Bigfdrd, the
night man at Boone’s bams.
known in more cities in Ameriea than
falls to the lot of most humans.
Den Uyl’s stage name is "Doc De
Nyl," an Americanization of the Dutch
name the pronuncigtion of which many
people found rather baffling. DenUyl
was in Holland the last •time eight
years ago on the occasion of the fun-
eral of his father.,o —
Four Fires in One Day
Sets a New Record
giving notice of another reduction or
increase may come before this, paper
goes to press.
However that may be, the latest an-
nounoement up io the time when this is
being written, as the Saturday Even-
ing Post scribes always say, is that
Governor Sleeper and Chairman McKes, I beginning Monday morning the Hoi-
have wired their congratulations. hand people would again be allowed a
But the response from the variouw I pound a week on their sngar cards,
school districts, with some few excep- The sugar situation hi Holland la
tions, has not been as good as the com- I causing more discussion and more dlfat-
mittee had counted on. This is sup- 1 Ufaetion to the square inch thin any
posed to be due to the fact, in many I any other question (outside of the gu
cases at least, that the need of the I question of course) could possibly be
cause is not sufficiently understood. | capable of. At first when the card *ys-
fared, his home lodge may be notified.
The coins bear the figure of the
American eagle, and the square and
compass of masonry on one face. On
the reverse side is the name of tha
member, tbe number of his lodgo with
a request to notify Lou B. Winaor, tbs
Michigan Grand Lodge.
Each soldier bslonging to the Mason-
ic lodge in Grand Haven will be fam-
ished with a khaki money belt, which
each man ahould wear oader hie cloth-
ing. The belt eontaina a memberahip
certificate printed on parehaaat la
German and English, bearing the Mas-
onic Identification of the wearer and
la order to give all the school dis ltem was iatroduced the people ehowed I eertifyiag to hit membership in Grand
triets another chance to make good, t ^p^tion to make the best of the Haven lodgo.
to [!» believing Ib.tjt w„ » M-| Bboold on. of tb. Cod H.ve.
Ing them to set nside Wednesday,
January 9 at Red Cross day. He
asked them to make that a free day
for the pupils so that they could go
and solicit subscriptions to the Red
Cross.
cenary war measure. But since thenlmembori of the order be captured by
•ome have been making little invest!- 1 theGormans, hie captore wiH have no
gatioa of- (heir own, $nd now charges the Germans, hie raptore will have no
are being bandied -right and left try- 1 staaffiag of the eeldier. If tha soldier
lag to fix responsibility ^or the fact I is killed or wounded within tha Ger-
If this request shonld be heeded, it I that this community , has been singled I man lines, the enemy if he ia at all in-
is possible that a good many more sub ^ f^r punishment by the government. I dined toward humanitjr, will be ia
script ions can be secured in those com- 1 ^ dire<:tly or indirectly to possession of fasts which win enable
Mamc does not yet seem to have been ̂  to BOtLf. the home lodge. It is notrrs ^ <«• «•£»>*«/• ̂
person who has been hoarding sugar is « thewrve many members of the Mas-
not going to be very popular in this | onic fraternity in Germany. The city
city, since hoarding is considered in
one way or another to be responsible
for the present difficulty.
muulties
tained.




fession will be used as evidence at the
trial of DeVries. v
VanderWoude claims that he had no
hand in the job but simply went as a
companion not knowing why De Vries
went in the alley until he started






The two fire departments had their
hands full when four alarms for fire
were responded to, which according to
the fire laddies, is a record-breaker,
as never before have so many fires oc-
The eon-lcurred in a single day.
The annual business meeting )f tbu
teachers and officers of Trinity Refo.-m-
ed church was held Friday evening.
The reports of the secretary and treas
urer showed the Sunday school to be
in a flourishing condition. The total
attendance for the year- was 25,582.
The sum of $326.08 was collected for
missions and Christmas Eve the Sun-
The first fire *as in the James A.
Brouwer garage on East Ninth Street;
the second was in the home of Dick
Van Lente on Central avenue; the
third was a chimney fire, 2th street;
while< the fourth was the explosion of
an oil stove in the home of Mr. Duitz
on 14th street, near the P. M. tracks.
The last fire might \~bave proven
quite seriouab It was caused by the ex-
plosion of an oil stove that had been
placed upstairs between two beds. The
stove had exploded and set fire to the
lied clothing.
Mr. Duitz with considerable presence
of mind grabbed the stove and threw
it through the window to the yard be-
low. In so doing the flames singed off
his hair and severely burned him about
the fa- ? and hands. He had also put
out the fire in the bed room and when
the fire department reached the place
J. Arendshorst has opened a general
insurance office at fl East 8th
over the Rexall drug store,
annual meeting of Holland Fair he was
elected secretary for ihe/oming year.
To serve the public he has rented the
above mentioned office where nt all
times the public will be welcome as the
Holland fair is a public institution and
is for fhe good of the city at large. In
connection ̂ Ith his work as secretary,
he has made arrangements with some
of tjiq strongest insurance companies ̂  ^ ___
to protect the home against fire, ***' I an(j representatives from a number of
noss an- arm tut. * other high schools in southern Mich;
of Berlin, alone has 34 Mssonie lodges
and tbe city of Hamburg also ha* ft
great number. Throughout the empire
there are many more. It is only nat-
ural to suppose that a member of tbs
ordtr. whether he is an enemy soldier
or an ally will follow the request! on
the indentification disk and certificate.
The Masonic lodge in Grand Hftven
has a growing list of soldier members.
Their names are being added constant-_ ly to the roll of honor and their Stars
Hou.n<. bi,b .eb.0. i.
for another Boosters’ Day. This tme
the program will be somewhst varied
Af the plan BOOSTER DAY AT
H. S. IN JANUARY
DELEGATES FROM OTHER MICHI-




MARTIN KLAB8BN SUCCUMBS TO
AN OPERATION FRIDAY
NIGHT.
sonic Temple. Some of the members
are offieera in the army and many ol
them are the great American safeguard
—the private soldier. Others are aerv-
ing with allied armies. Under the lev-
eling conditions of Masonry, however,
officers and privates stand equally In*
portent in the lodge.
day school collected $313.43 for the
starving Armenians.
asa’t supt.; J. H. Kramer, secretary; N. I return to their respective stations, sat-
Martin Klassen who conducted a
clothing store in Holland a number of
years, leaving this city to engage in
business ia Wisconsin, died in the
Mayo Brothem hospital ift Rocheatjr, i
Minn., after an operation Friday even-
ing, according to telegraphic advices
received here Saturday morning.
It has rut yet been decided mheth- 1
or the funeral took place ar Fon-
dulae, Wis., or at Grand Rapids. '- o -
LAST MONTH COLDEST
DECEMBER SINCE 1903
| gan will be invited to take part in theevent. Vl
The preparations for tfie* Boosters’
Day are in eharge of the Students
I Council. It will be held on January I Ig ANXIOUS TO GO
18. In the invitations that are being [ __ ______
| seat to the other schools the statement I AQROSS TO. THE FRONT
is made that the purpose of the day t$ HOLLAND VOLUNTEER ON FUR-
to create "a better spirit of coopera- 1 LOUGH arewm wt.t. ON
tion and friendship among the high I HOME DUTY,
schools of southern Michigan."
The plan is to have the representa-l Elmer Poppe, who was one of the
tivei from the various high schools of first men from Holland to volunteer in
this section of the state come to Hoi- 1 the military service and who •pent|
land on the afternoon of January 17,1a few days at his home in
so that they can visit Holland high this city on his first furlough, looks
school on Friday forenoon, January Lpon hi msedf- a* particularly unlueky in
18. The local school authorities . are | that he has not yet been sent to
jnstiy proud of their school and are an-
December, 1917, was the coldest De- 1 awn* to have the visitors see it and
Prim, treasurer; Mrs. J. Oosting, «upt
of Cradle Boll; Herman Cook, choris
ter; George Dalman, Librarian.
ENTERTAINS IN HONOR
OF MISS DIEKEMA
SHOWER IS GIVEN FRIDAY BY |
MISS KATHERINE C.
POST.
jisfied that they had already performed
I the biggest day’s work of their record.
Miss Katherine C. Post entertained
AUTO HITS THE CtfRB f
UPSETS; DRIVF -p
Grand Haven, Jan. 3— Friday, while
driving one of Vyn Bros, small trucks,
Kenneth' Boyd attempted to turn out
to avoid a collision with another ma-
Friday afternon with a handkerchief I fhine and in some manner the car be-
•how.er nt her home in honor of Miss
Marguerite Diekema who will soon be-
come the bride of Mr. John Manly Rod-
ger of Chicago.
The guests included Miss Marguer-
ite Diekema, Miss Marie Diekema,
Mias Theodora Thurber, jjliss Hazel.. , , . ,
Clement*, Miss Bbba Clark, Miss I loutlJ ‘“J0"'1
came locked and dashed over the curb-
ing, turning completely over. The
driver was pinned under tbe car and
had to be extricated by those who hur.
ried to his assistahec. He was not ser-
Thirteen children and grandchildren
of Mrs. A. Deming enjoyed n Christ-
mas dinner with her at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. A. D. Goodrich in Hol-
land. Besides Mrs. Goodrich the din-
er party included Capt. and Mrs. W.
G. Phelps, Mr. and Mrs. 8. L. Newu*
ham, Mis. Ida Brown, Mr. and Mrs
H. Newnham, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Newhham, Mr. and Mrs. Ross Phelps.
Fred Van Duin, Dick Reimersma and I of Saugatuek and Mrs. Fannie Pond of
others of the Sugar factory who did all I taining $85. Smith has conducted a
in their power to assist our unfortunate j Chicago.— Saugatuek Commercial-Roc-
husband, father and brother, who ow- 1 ord.
Ethelyn Metz, Mrs. J. DePree, Mrs. M.
Hanehett, Mrs. D. B. K. Van Raalte,!
Jr., M-rs. Frank D. Kleinheksel and)
Mrs. Raymond Visseber.
THANKS SUGAR OO EM-
PLOYEES AND SOCIALISTS |
Wc wish to most heartily express our
sincere thanks first to Jim. McLean,
ing to his accident, was given immed-
iate attention at the Holland hospital.
Wewish further to extend thanks to
the employees of the Sugar Co. for
their liberal money donition, and the
company proper for their floral tribute
given.
The Socialists of Holland, too, de-
serve thanks for the floral tribute and
their kindly assisance during these
trying situations.
We wish to thank all friends and
neighbors who aided eo unselfishly.
Mrs. Gerrit DeWitt and Children,
Also Father Snd Brothers.
— :o; ...... .
ALFRED APPEALS TO
P. M. WORKERS FOR HELP
Detroit, Jan. 3— Frank H. Alfred
president of the Pere Marquette rail-
road, called upon employees of the road
to cooperate In every way to make the
new system of governmental control of
railroads a success. It was his hope
he eaid, that the Pere Marquete may
be included among the railroads ren-





HAVENITES PARTICULAR AS TO
WHAT THEY BURN; SENT .
FARMERS BACK WJTH
WOOD
Grand Haven, altho stripped of
fuel seems to be quite discriminating
as to what she wants to burn. Last
week farmers are reported to have
token wood to the county seat but
returned with the loads unable to find
a market. T6day it is different. Even
the head of the government fuel de-
partment is begging for wood.
The wood supply in the neighbor
hood of Grand Haven is not as plentD
ful a* it used tojbe. but there is con-
siderable wood to be hauled. It is
reported that Moeke Bros., near Zee-
land have about 500 cord® of wood
which they will have hauled to Grand
Haven, if a market opens up there for
it. A number of farmers have been
taking pias roots, which 'make about
the hottest jbe conceivable.
cember recorded in the 26 years the
Grand Rapids weather bureau has been
keeping statistics, the mean tempera-
ture for tbe month falling to 21.1 de-
grees. This is a daily deficiency of 7.7
degrees according to the records. The
nearest approach to this December rec-
ord was in 1903 when the the mean wa»
22.7 more than a degree and a half]
higher. December, 1917, also establish-
ed a record with continuous cloudiness
and rain or snow on 25 days.
The entire year was colder than nor-
mal with 1,042 degrees lacking to
make Grand Rapids a good publicity
agent for Western Michigan. Even
tho April and November went slightly
above the normal temperature, the
mean for the entire year was 44.6 de-
grees, making 3.5 degree* daily defic-
iency. The year 1904 was the next
coldest, according to the weather bur-
eau, with a yearly mean temperature
of 45.2 degrees.
• At 7 o’clock Tuesday evening five
and one-half inche^ of snow were on
the ground and more falling. Four
and a half inches fell during the first
day of 1918.- o -
OTTAWA HAS HAD
VERY GOOD YEAR |
'<•  i  i———
POPULATION INCREASES AND |
MUCH NEW WORK IS
' STARTED.
its famous system of self-government
in operation.
On Friday afternoon exercises will
be held in the Auditorium at which
Hon. 0. J. Diekema will give the open-
ing address. Then each representative
France for duty at the front.
Young Poppe has tried more thaaj
once to be sent abroad. There usui
are a few who are not over anxious
to go acron. Sometimes, for one ren-
I son or another, they would rather pqst*
pone it till a later date, although most
of the visiiing delegation will be aske l of them want to go nt some time. And
to give a abort talk concerning some in
tereiting feature of his school. On
Friday evening there will be ft musical
program followed by a reception. On
Saturday morning, the weather permit-
ting (a tour of Holland in automobiles
is planned.
During their whole stay in Holland
the visitors will be entertained nt lo-
cal homes and a good time will be pro-










The marriage of Miss Josephine Fish-
er, daughte
Fisher, and
took place Friday afternoon at the 2nd
Christian Reformed church parsonage
at Grand Haven, Rev. J. M. Ghysels of-
ficiating . The wedding was strictly a
military one. Nelson Pellegrom, broth-
er of the groom, and a member of Am-
bulance company No. 339, at Camp Cus-
ter, and Jay Fisher, who belongs to
the United States navy stationed nt
Camp Logan and Miss Ruth Pellegrom
attended them. Lieut. Pellegrom was
During the ye.r 1(117 the,, wet, *» i,‘ F,5' Grf^
deaths in Ottawa countjs according to j Haven, and also a member of ho first
the figures of the county clerk, but the I officers’ training camp at Fort Sheridan
Poppe more than once asked his cap-
tain if he might be eent in th« plies
of some of these.
But there was nothing doing. He ifti
told each time that for the present hsi
can do more good where he hi now sta-
tioned. Mr. Poppe has developed into'
a splendid specimen of Ameriea ’s
I fighting men since he left Holland last
[ spring he has done good service at
his camp.
"But I would like to go across," he
said wistfully to his friends hx Hol-
land. Before his enlistment Mr. Pop-
pe was a valued employee in the Sen-
tinel. tyr. Poppe is in the buiine« of
helping Unde Sam in earnest. * It il
not a lark for him but a serious piece
r of Mr. .ed Hr. leoeard
l Lieut, toward Pellegrom the lg actually going on. Butthe fighting la actually going
his attempts have been baffled bv
those in authority over him{ although
he hopes to attain his ambition before
very long.— — :o:—
Sugar beet contracts being offered
Michigan growers for next year’s crop
provide a price of $8 per ton as a min-
imum and $1 per toa for ever/ eent
per pound over seven cents for which
sngar sells on an average during Oc-
tober, November and December, 1918.
Last rear’s price was $6 per ton. With
a good eeason $8 per ton means a big
profit to growers.— Alegan GaceMe.
death rate was off set by a fine total
of 1185 births. N
It has been a good year officially for
Ottawa county. The countv officers
have accomplished much good and a
great amount of constructive work has
been done. New work has started that
will be finished during the coming
year, including a great deal of im-
portant road building throughout the
county. Ottawa has definitely declar-
ed heraelf in favor of permanent road*
and the board of 'supervisors appro
priated a fund for the constrnetion of
trunk line highway* of concrete.
At least 75 couples attended the L
0. 0. F. dance at the Hall New Year’s
eve. Lacey’s orchestra furnished the
where he won his commission. He is nt
present stationed at Camp Custer. Fol-
lowing a short honeymoon trip Lieut.
Pellegrom will return to Camp Custer
and Mrs. Pellegro-ii will return to her
home in Grand Haven for a time
THIS NEVER HAPPENS TO
COAL MEN AND UMPIRES
Le Rory, Micb., Jan. 3— R. E I
Smith, has the distinction of being the
the first merchant to be tendered a
arty by bis customers because bf Ws
llov^gprices and fair treatment. Two
hundred customerc gave him a dinner
'and presented him with a purse eon-









aouand City news paoi
OTTAWA GIVES TWEN
TY-TWO TO THE SEA
THAT MANY 7AOM THIS BOUNTY
ENLIST IN THE NATAL
SERVICE.
BRAND NEW TAG ‘• DAT PREPARED
BY THE U.
> JUKE SURVEY OP TRUCK OVER HEATED SfOVE
8.




B*ck in early April, when Uncle
8am took op the iword against 4bfi
Hun, the appeal for recruits for the
sea aerviee was sounded throughout
the nation. Prom eltiee and towns,
from villages and from the smallest
croea-road hamlets brawny young men
foreeaking the office, shop and the
plow, harkened to the calU
And what occurred throughout the
nation oceurred throughout western
Michigan, where, since April 6, hun-
dreds of youths have flocked to the
navy recruiting elation for the dis-
tricts located in QrandRapids^pplying
for enlistment that they might have
the opportunity pf striking an early
blow at the pirates of the sea.
From 114 western Michigan towns a
total of 403 youths has been accepted
at the Grand Bagids station from April
6 until the present time. The actual
total of acceptances appears small, but
it must bs remembered that far more
youths were rejected than were ac-
cepted, for only the finest equipped,
physically, are enrolled in this branch
of the military service.
VffcQe Grind Rapids easily leads
with a total of 109 acceptances, with
Muskegon, second with 32, every wes-
tern Michigan town furnishing appli-
cant! deserves a large amount of
The United Gtates Fuel Administra-
tion announced that January thirty,
next, will be National Tag-Your-bhov
el Day. The twenty-one million three
hundred fifty thousand school childreu
of the country will perform the patrio
tie work of tagging the coal shovels in
America.
In this extra effort to save coal for
war purposes, the government seeks
credit for living her sons to the ser-
vice. In Ottawa county, Holland re-
sponded with seven recruits, Grand
Hayea with four, Zeeland with one,
Conklin with one, Coopersville with
two, Hndsoaville with three, Jenison
Park with one, Nuniea with three.
This ii What Happens When
Yon are Frost Bitten
Frostbite has recently been studied
in many hundreds of experiments upon
animals and men by Dr. Norman C.
Lake at the Pathological laboratories
of Charing Cron Hospital in London.
Dr. Lake reports the London Lancet
that the critical point is 6 degrees C.,
around which the tissues are actually
frosen and broken down.
“Frostbite," he says, “produces ac
tual destruction of the tissues." And
he explains the method of destruction
by examining the effects of cold upon
the neveral parts of the circulatory
system. . The great arteries have little
muaele in their walls, the arterioles
(the little arteries) have much muscle;
this gives them their great elasticity
so that they act as a dam or buffer for
the eapilhrriee, preventing the blood
from ranhing at too high pressure into
these delicate tubes.
Severe cold has two principal effects
upon the arterial system: (1) it de
stroys the lining of the capillaries; (2)
it eauses the muscle of the arteriole# to
contract. This contraction is so great
.that it often 'entirely obliterates the
vessel; the capiHsries and veins arc
empty, while the large arteries are dis-
tended by blood. Upon thawing of
the muscles the arterioles relax, even
if they are not destroyed, and allow
the blood to rush into the capillaries
are distended ̂ y; blood. Upon thaw-
ing of the musries the arterioles relax,
even if they are not destroyed, and al-
low the blood to rush into the capillar-
ies at far higher pressure than usual.
Tbe destruction of the inner lining has
weakened the wall of the capillaries,
hence tjie serum of the blood esudes
through the walls into (he surrounding
tissues.
In minor cases the destroyed tissues
are slowly absorbed by the blood; in
more serious eases necrosis, or death of
the tissues, occurs.
Dr. Lake finds that if the thawing
be delayed or the rapid dilation of the
constricted blood vessels be prevented
much of the ̂ trouble caused by frost-
bite can bo savad. He suggests the in
jeetion of the dru^s called vaao-con-
sirictors, at any rate in mild cases,
keeping tbs affected parts elevated,
gentle massage and postponement of
warming.
It Is just in this principle that the
froxen ears or noses are best treated
by rubbiag them with snow In order
that the circulation ehail be restored
vyry gradually. The writer remember-
ed having an eat froxen in the wilds of
Canada. He thawed it out beside a
hot stoves, with the result that he had
an ear which looked like a piece of raw
fiver. On another occasion when his
nose was froxen it was thawed out by
nibbing with snow, and the only after
effect# were a alight swelling and pain
which paaeed away after a few hours
In the ease of the aar it took a week
itment with caron oU to restore
anything like normal, for a severe
frostbite behaves very like a burn.
the widest publicity thru the eo&pera-
tion of the daily weekly and periodi-
cal press, motion picture theaters and
individuals.
Tag-Your-Shovel day falls on Wed-
nesday and It is expected that gover-
nors, mayors and teachers will unite
in arranging for a school holiday— one
of the few special national school holi-
days ever proclaimed. Two great
printing plants are now turning out
tUe tags and posters, and it may b# ta
ken for granted that all the children
everywhere except those who are un
lorunate enough to be down with the
measles or mumps or something, will
be on the job January 30 for Uncle
Sam.
The tags on the face^ bear this word
ing: “Save that shovelful of coal
day for Uncle Sam." On the reverse
are these hints on saving eoal:
“1. Cover furnaces and pipes with
asbestos, or other insolation; also
/weather strip yoor windows, or stuff
cracks with cotton.
“2. Keep your rooms at 68 degrees
(the best heat for health.)
“3. Heat only the rooms you use
all the time.
“4. Test tout ashes by sifting. If
you find much good coal, there is some-
thing wrong with your heater. See a
furnace expert.
“5. Wnte to the maker of your fur-
nace or stove for practical directions
for running economically.
“6. Save gas and electric light as
much as possible — this will cave eoal
for the nation."
The Fuel Administration points out
that this tag day is different from
all other tag days. Instead of asking
cash contributions, the school children
will demand that householders save
money for food, for war savings
stamps, for liberty bonds, and at the
same time add to the government's
coal pile.- o -
LANDS IN OTTAWA 00.
3TATB COLLEGE TO SEND REPRE-





What varieties of onions, celery and
abbago will thrive on the several
types of muck soils in Michigan f What
ire the possibilities in growing ̂ ain
rops on mucksf How can soil fertili-
ty be conserved best on muck lands f
What arc the control measures for
meeting insect and diaease attacks up-
on muck cropsf
These questions and a legion oth-
ers of a like nature are a few to whien
the Michigan Agricultural college
hopes to find answers by meins of a
series of muck land demonstration
farm and garden plots that have been
established by its muck crop special-
ist and agricultural agenta in five
countica. Many varieties of crops,
•and as many different cultural meth-
ods will be tried out in these experi-
mental and demonstrational garden*.
Such results a# are obtained will then
be communicated to truck gardeners to
serve as a guide to them when they
meet these problems themselves.
The communities in which these dem-
onstrations are being conducted, eleven
in all are as follows: Kalamazoo,
Vicksburg and Portage, in Kalamaxoo
county; Ithaca, in Gratiot county;
Pearl, Dorr, Martin and Pullman, in
Allegan county; Hudsonville and
Grand Haven, in Ottawa county, and
Bad Ax, in Huron county.
- o -
Both departments were called out at
ten o’clock Friday morning to respond
to a garage fire at 78 Bast Niath St.
The garage is the one belonging to J.
A. Brouwer at his home.
A fire had been built in the small
heating stove preparatory to cleaning
the cars, and it is figured that this
-tarted the blaze In the interior of the
building. The fire was discovered in
time to save the two automobiles, altho
one was (considerably scorched in some
places. A charging outfit used for the
charging of batteries for the electric
car, was alio put out of commission.
A stranger it is said, saved one of
the cars bv taking it out before th**.
tlames could reach it. Mr. Brouwer
would like to know who the gentleman
was in order that he may thank him
properly. The stranger disappeared in








ALLEGAN SHERIFF LEAVES MAN
IN GRAND DEPOT WHILE
HE BUYS WARM SHIRT
Allegan Jan. 3— While Sheriff Hill
man went to buy a warm shirt in Grand
Rapids and left Charles Walker, a 65
year-old storekeeper of -Valley town-
ship, convicted of violating the local
ptaon law in the Grand Trunk depot
at Grand Rapids, Walker disappeared
and has not been located, it became
known here Friday. The matter had
been suppressed by authorities.
Walker was sentenced to Ionia for
three years for his third violation of
the local option laws. According to tho
sheriff he showed no disposition to try
to make his escape and promised to
await the sheriff’s return so Hillman
crossed the street to a store and made
his purchase, then returned and
found his prisoner gone. A statewide
search is being made for Walker.
SEMINARY THERE GIVEN VOLUM-
ES OF FORMER LOCAL
PROFESSOR.
Through the kindness of President
C. M. Steffens and his sister, Miss Mary
Steffens, Dubuque Theological Semin-
ary has just come into possession of
the valuable library of their late fath-
er, Rev. N. M. Steffens, D. D. This is
one of the most carefully selected theo-
logical libraries in the West. It con-
tains about 6,000 volumes, many of
them rare and exceptional value. Dr.
Steffens was a theologian of recognized
authority, and with more than a nation-
al reputation. He was for a number of
years professor of Systematic Theology
in Dubuque Seminary, but at the time
of his death was professor in the Theo-
logical Seminary of the Dutch Reform-
ed church, at Holland, Mich. This li-
>rary is an appreciated ssfet to Pa-
buque’e Theological Department.—
Gives Plain Facts About
Country’s Supply of Sugar
LISTING OF WOMEN FOE WAR
WORK TO BEGIN MARCH
EIGHTEEN
The week of March 18 has been defi-
nitely determined upon by the Wom-
an’s Defense committee as the date
for the registration for War service of
tho women of Michigan. Heartiest
support and approval of this great un-
dertaking has been given to the Wo-
man’s Committee by the Governor and
the War Preparedneas Board, and at
least half a million registration cards
will be printed by the war board. Gov-
ernor Albert £. Sleeper will in dna
time issue a oroclamation setting aside
the week of March 18-25 as the partic-
ular date for taking the census' of
Michigan’s woman power. Prepara
tory to this registration district con-
ferences will be continued throughout
the state similar to those which have
already been held in Detroit, Grand
Rapids and Kalamazoo. Ypeilanti,
Traverse City, Bay City, Houghton
and probably two or three other cities
will have these conferences that the
entire state may be covered by these








OTTAWA FOLK TO GET
“POTATO EDUCATION”
MEETING FOR THIS PURPOSE TO
BE HELD IN COUNTY
JANUARY 23.
Farm Specialists To Tall How to Grow,




Meetings in ten Michigan towns and
ckies during January have been ar-
ranged for by tbe Michigan Agricul-
tural college and its field men in their
campaign ̂ o give the people of Michi-
gan a thorough ptrtato education — with
an eye particularly to awakening con-
sumers to a keener appreciation of the
possibilities of the tuber in the human
diet.
These meetings, which will be con-
ducted by the county agricultural
agents assisted by potato specialists,
will be held in the following places:
Port Huron, St. Clair county, Jan. 4;
Eft Clair, Berrien county, Jan. 8;
Three Oaks. Berrien county, Jan. 9;
Rockford, Kent county, Jan. 16; Low-
ell, Kent county* Jan. 17 and 18; Hills-
dale, Hillsdale county, Jan. 22; Conk-
lin, Ottawa county, Jan. 23; Plainwell,
Allegan county, Jan. 29; Hamilton, Al-
legan eouniy, Jan. 30; and Monterey,
Allegan county, Jan. 31. ;
Features of these “schools" will be
>otato shows for the benefit of the
armors, with demonstrations of meth-
ods for beat way of handling this crop
and other deomnst rations for consum-
ers, showing ways in which the potato




Taxpayers of Park Township:— I will
be at the following places from Dec. 10.
1917, to Jan. 10, 1918, inclusive, to col-
lect taxes.
First State Bank, Dec. 10, 15, 18, 22
24, 29, 31. Jan. 5, 10.
Central Park Grocery, Dec. 12, 19, 26
and tTan. 2 and 9. *
At home, near Ottawa Beach every
Friday. ' V. . . .. ,
JACOB WITTEVEEN, Treas.
. (3t51.)
In connection with the present dis-
cussion about the sugar situation i
Holland, the Standard Grocer an
Milling Co., requested the publicat*ou
of the following Grand Rapids Press
editorial under the caption, “Some Su-
gar Facts":
Senator Reed’s sugar investigation,
which was intended to discredit Food
Administrator Hoover before the na-
tion, has developed a back-fire very
disconcerting to the Missouri states-
man, enlightening to the people of tho
country and of service to Mr. Hoover.
It has enabled the food administrator
to show that the sugar shortage has
not been created by governmental su-
pervision of prices and distribution. To
the contrary such supervision has made;
for equitable supply and has kept tho
prices from soaring to Civil war
heights. Tho consumer who is paying
only a little more than 8 cents for
sugar today may thank Hoover’s or-
ganization that he is not paying two
or three times as much.
The plain facts about sugar arc that
this country’s supply is limited be-
cause of war. Importi from enemy
countries arc shut off from our allies,
and the East and West Indies and the
United States must make up that loss.
Shipping conditions narrow the sources
of available supply to this country and
the West Indies. We have diverted su-
gar from Cuba to England and France
where it was desperately needed, there.,
by cutting down the amount normally
sent to us from the island republic.
Unless the American people arc will-
ing to reduco their consumption of
sugar all the food adminiatrations in
the world will not prevent it from go
Ing to prices that will make present
quotations look like a bargain sale.
We must send sugar to our allies and
if we adjust ourselves to the reduced
supply at homo all well and good. I!
not angar will have to be brought from
Java at great cost of money and ehips
If that happens there is no limit to the
>rice of sugar may sell for.
The people of the United States
have been using fifty-five pounds of
sugar per person a year. In England
it ia 24 pounds, in Franco 13. We can
eoatinue using fifty-five pounds each
year— continue to enjoy the sweets of
fancy confections and coffee— but




Chief of Police of Grand Haven, Del-
bert Fortney, and Miss Lexey Gulliver
of Reese, Mich., were quietly married
Thursday in Grand Haven, during a
visit which Miss Gulliver was m»k:n;.
Mrs. Fortney is a teacher a^Beese and
will return after the new year and
finiah the term. Mr. Fortney has serv
ed Si chief for over a year. Previous





BUBEAU TO STUDY PEACE
18 THE LATEST IN BERLIN
We sell Bonds yielding from 5 per cent to 6
per cent to Banks, Capitalists and the general public
who invest their money with safety. .
We sell proven and Bankable Securities only.
Dividends on Stocks we sell are from 8 per cent to
12 per cent annually on par value $10.00 per share.
We now offer Tower Cotton Mills, Inc., Niles,
Mich., 7 per cent. Preferred Stock and give with
it 25 per cent of the Common Stock as a bonus.
The Common Stock iuued it now earning 20 per
cent and we expect to have it paying dividends 1
per cent to 2 per cent per month within a short
time.
D. BINKHORST & CO.
Investment Securities
Kalamazoo, Michigan
Burdick House Block , Telephone 1150
Battle Creek Office
No. 618-19 Post Bldg. Telephone 3450
SEND THIS COUPON IN BY MAIL
Without any commitment on my part you
may send me your literature on Jower Cotton
Mills.
Name . . .... ...... ............ . . . .
Address
Organization of the Grand Rapids
Wholesale Grocery company, a co-op-
erative concern with an original capi-
talization of $30,000 was perfected at
a meeting of more than 100 retail groc-
ers from all parts of Michigan held in
the Livingston hotel Thursday.
The company which will operate un-
der the name of United Retail Mer-
chants of America, has 104 stockholders
with more than $5000 paid in cash on
stock, and will be maintained solely for
the benefit of the retail merchants and
the consumers by eliminating the job-
ber ami thus reduce prices in groceries.
Frank T. Marty of Allegan was
elected president: Oafroll E. Hicljok of
Kalamazoo treasurer, and William Na-
bor of Lake Odessa, secretary. Eleven
directors, including the officers, were
also elected. • •
Retail grocers from Muskegon, Grand
Haven, Holland, Cadillac, Pcftoakejr, '
Traverse Citv, Harbor Springs, Lake
Odessa, Allegan, Saugatuck, Kalama-
zoo, Bay City, Martin, Wolverine, Mt.
Morris, Durand, Tawas City, Port Hur-
on, Marine City, and many other cities
and towns located in all parts of the
state were in attendance and became
shareholders in the new company.
It is planned to capitalize at first
with $30,000 and later increase the
amount to possibly $100,000. A huge
warehouse will either be erected or
leased and all retail grocers belonging
the company will purchase their
stocks through the Grand Rapids con-
cern.
C. 0. Dachler, organizer for the
United Retail Merchants, has been
warkmg on the propoehion in Michigan
since last August and Thursday com-
pleted the company’s organization. He
was assisted in the legal work by Hall,
Gillard A Temple of Grand Rapids.
:p:
The Electric Way
to Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo, Bat-
tle Creek, Jackson and Detroit
Fast and Frequent Service
Passenger Trains
Limited All the Way-Every Two Hours
Freight Trains
Lv. Holland 12:00 noon, delivery at Detroit next
morning





DIEKEMA, KOLLEN 41 TEN GATE
ATTORNEYB-AT-LAW
Office over First State Bank. Botb
141
MEATS
WM. VANDER VEER. 1S2 K. It*
Street. For choice ateaka, fowl*, or
gamo In aaaaon. Cillaan* Phono 1041
Da N. K. PRINCE
Veterinary Phjraidan and Bargee*
Night Chile promptly attended to
Phone 1148 Holland Mich.
louib a osTKRHora
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
Practice# In all State and Federal
Court*. Office In Court Houae
Grand Haven Michigan.
I BANKS
THE FIRST STATE BANK
Capital Stock paid In ---- 10,001
Surplus and undivided profit# 60,000
Depositor* Security ----- 160,0*B
4 per cent Interest paid on tla*
deposit*.
Exchange <m all buslneaa center*
MUSIC
I Cook Bros. For the lateet Popular
songs and the beat in the music line





{lumber and interior finish
Bcott-Lurers Lumber Co.. River Avenue•Lugers b s
and Sixth fit, Pboae 1001
domeaUc and foreign.
G. J- Diekema, Pre*.
J. W. Beardslee. V. Pi
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
Capital stock paid in. .960, 000
Because of the severe weather during
the first part of the month many water
)ipcs were frozen and therefore caus-
ng a great deal of trouble. Gregg Max-
field a aon of the late Dr. Maxfield of
Hudsonville can truly testify to that
fket. Tbe connecting pipe to the
hot water tank was frozen solid and
after the fire was built it thawed
some, caused steam to generate and re-
sult in an explosion.
UNDERTAKING
| JOHN 8- DYKSTRA, 40 EAST
EIGHTH Street. Citizens phone
1267-2r.
Additional atockholder’a llabll-
lty...*« ........ •••••••»•••• ».«*••••* ... 80,088
Deposit or security -------- 180,088
Pays 4 per cent Interest on Savings
Deposits
DIRECTORS
A. Viacher, D. B. Keppel, Daniel Tan
Cate, Geo. P- Hummer, D. P. Yntemat
J. G. Rutger.
Gregg, who was warming his hands
over the fire at the time Escaped with
few bruise*. Sparks of fire damaged
every piece of furniture in that room.
Worse, still, nothing was left of thi1
breakfast that was being cooked on
tbe stove.
ZEELAND MAN TO MABBY
PHYSICIANS AND BURGEONS
J. J. Merten, Corner Tenth and Cen-




man, NOSE AND THROAT
Prof. Herbert Keppel To Wed Mias




Cor. Central Ava and 8th St., Holland,
Michigan^ OFFICE HOURS
9 to 11 a- m.; 3 to 5 p. m. Evening*
• Tuea. and Bata, 7:80 to 9.
NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES
FR18 BOOK STORE
Book!„ Stationery, Bible*, New*
papers, and Magaxlne*
30 W. 8th 8L Phone 1749
Amsterdam, Jan. 3 — A German gov
ernment bureau for “studying ques
tions relating to peace,’’ has been op-
ened in Berlin. Dr. Karl Helfferich,
formerly vice-chancellor, is at the head
of the bureau, with Privy Councilor
Albert, who was commissioner to the
Panama-Pacific exposition as his as-
sistant.
Mrs. Henry. De Rruif and daughter
Loi# left Thursday, for Detroit to at-
tend the wedding of Mrs. DeKruif’s
sister, Miss Anna Kremer, who will
be married to Prof. Heibert Keppell
formerly of Zeeland, now of Gaines-
ville, Fla. — Zeeland Record.- o -
plumbers and roofers
TYLER VAN LAND EG END, Dealer
In Windmills, Oaaollne Engines
Pump* and Plumbing Suppllee. Cltx
Dbone 1038. 49 West Ith Street.
DRUGS AND BUNDIES
DOE8BURG, H. R., DEALER Ilf
DRUGS, medicine, palnta, olla, toilet
article*- Imports and domeatle





Residence 187 Wert 12th 94.
DENTISTS
Dr. Jamee O. Scott
Dentist
Honrs: 8 to 12 a. m. 1 to 6 p- m.
32 East Eighth St Holland, Mies
Sergeant James T. Whelan has com-
pleted bis training at the Bock Island
Arsenal and ban been tranaferred to
the ordnance department vt Camp Cus-
ter.
Get your Wedding Invitations
Printed at the News Office
m
_ _ r _ ' _ _
Holland City News
tout** an news
Boot * Kramer Bldf .. fth itmt. Holland. We*
Imaatl W per year waft a dUoount at kkJc
those parlof In adranoo Kates of Advenidoc
mode known upon applienUon.
Kntered as seeond^laea matter at the peat
office at eiland, Mlnhl— >, under the net el
Voocreeellnreh. IW.
B«r. *C. P. Dam^ preaidfed of the
cleMie of Mirbigna will preeide over
the hMtallation of Rev. Pail Peter
Chcff, new paator of Hope chinch. 8er-
vicee will be heU tonight.
Mr. and Mr». Prank Hadden Friday
night received a cablegram from Iheir
eon Mayo, stationed in Prance in the
largeet flying achool there, sending
them Ckridtmas greeting*.
Mina Jeannette Veltman, 210 Waet
Eleventh street underwent a serioai
but soecoMful operation for goitre it
the Holland Hoepital. Dr. Fred Warn*'
huis of Oraid Rapids aad Dr. R. H
Nichols, two Hope graduates, hai
charge of the ease.
An annual budget, not a budget sys-
tem, was adopted at the congregational
meeting Thursday night nt the Firat
Reformed church. The system hns
been in vogue for a number of years
longer than in in any ather Reformed
church ia the eity.
L. Lnmaa was elected a> elder at the
Pirat Reformed church in the place
Mr. B. Steketee, who after serving the
ehnrch for more than a score of years
found it impossible to continue these
services on account ow physical disa
bilitiea.
Special services at the M. E. church
Sunday, Dee. 30. Ia the morning at 10
o’clock Rev. Bouwerman will preach
In the evening nt 7:30 there will be n
Masonic service. In connection with
thin service a stereoptieon will be used
nnd forty beautiful slides illustrating
Van Dyke ’a “The Other Wise Man”
will be shown. A cordial invitation Is
extended to all to attend these
vicee.
The new lire truck again showed its
superiority over the old method, when
both companies responded to the -Dick
Van Lente fire on Centrnl Avenue. A1
though a stream was played upon the
fire in the roof the men were informed
that the attic was all ablate. Chief
Blom directed his men to use the largo1
ehtaioal boas on the new truck aud
the interior fire was out in n twink
ling. Chief Blom claims that but for
the chemicals the house would have
been a wreck by fire and water com
bined.
Mrs. John Luidens is seriously
Witfe plural pneumonia.
Whittle Wow Monday
iops w«fp Hie until eft.at'sa
*1 Jftw Vow
Ckpt. Robinson's «mw of aurfmen at
Maniatee aavad 41 lives and property
valued at $36,110 dosing the summer.
Fifteen calls for assistance were re-
ceived. Cnpt. Robinson is an uncle of
Att. T. A. Robinson of this city.
Miss Esther Button entertnained
with a Watch Party Monday evening
Music furnished the evening's enter-
tainment. Those piesent were the
Misses Esther Burtor., Florence Bur-
ton, Majorie De Koruny and Jean
Brinkman and the Messrs. Charles
Van Lente, A1 Van [Lente, Martin
Hacklander and Raymond Knooihui-
«tn.
On account of the ilness of the in-
atruetor the night claaaes in eommer-
eial work at the high achool will not
be held this evening or tomorrow night
hut the classes in English for foreign-
ers will be held toni^'lit and Thursday
night. .
Bev. T. W. Muilenberg, a graduate
of Hope College and former pastor of
Trinity Reformed church, Grand Rap-
id*, has been appointed missionary for
the Buformed church in the merthwest
to succeed the late Rev. C. Hebees.
band Rapids Satur
Mrs. Frank Consleton nnd daughter
Rapida visitors
Mr. and Mrs. John Luikeaa, aged
couple of Qrand Haven, well knawn ia
Holland, celebrated their 59tli wed
ding anajs'versary, New Year’* day.
The happy pair have lived in the same
home for 58 yeara. Mr. Luikcns joiael
the first Michigan sharpshooters dur-
ing the war of the rebellion.
William Areudshorst, about one-year
old, spent New Year’s day strapped in
his bed. The little fellow sustained a
broken leg between the knee and hip
while his mother carried him down the
back porch of her borne a few davs
ago. Mrs. Arendskorst accidentally
slipped, but held on te the baby and
fell on top of him whexthe slid down
the steps.
Grand Haven has certainly been up
against it for fuel. William H. Loutit,
federal fuel administrator of Ottawa
county is now trying to get wood to
that city from the country. Wood,
There will he a regular meeting o
iU Star of Bethlehem, O. E. 8. No. 40
Thursday evening. All members are
asked to be present.
The installation of officers of Castle
Lodge, No. 153, Knights of Pythias,
Will be held Thursday evening, Jsn.
3 at eight o’clock. An entertaining
program has been prepared.
Miss Mianie Ver Houw entertained
with a house party from last Saturday
night to Tuesday at her home on
Michigan avenue. Those present are:
Jennie Print, Joy Luidens, Haiol
Mouw, Henrietta Douma, Jeanette
Vnn Tongeren, Minnie Ver Houw,
Dena Immink, and Anna Luidens,
chaperone.
An entertaining program has been
arranged by the K. of P. Lodge for
Thursday evening, January 3, 1918 at
6 o’clock. Installation ceremonies of
the newly elected officers of Castle
Lodge, No. 153 will then take place.
The committee on arrangements are E.
P. Davis, chairman, Henry Meengs, M.
A. Clark, Cecil Huntley and P. Nord-
bof.
Word was received here Wednesday
morning of a daughter born to Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Ver Hoek Tuesday in
Chicago. Mrs. Ver Hoek was formerly
Miss Iva Pansier.
Thirty feet of dollar bills was the
Armenian Life Line thrown oat by
Trinity church at a Christmas exer
eises held a few days ago. Pretty
good rope for anybody to tie to.
Orlando Benton Maecam of Berlin,
one of the oldest pioneers of Ottawa
county died at the age of 97 years. He
wm blinded in a battle daring the
Civil War. Before that time he was a
a sailor in -the British navy.
The local Red Cross Friday received
a check for $22.30 representing the
proceeds from an entertainment put on
in the high school shortly before
Christmas.
Holland folks who took in “Katin
ka,“ at Powers Saturday afternoon
were Mr*. J. A. VnnderVeen Miss
Kathryn, Ckas. H. McBride and daugh
ter Ketherene, Mrs. D. J. DuSaar and
daughter Bee, Coach Drew, Miss Fern
White, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Vanflyckle,
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Mulder and daugh
ters Lucile and Ruth. The show start
ed at 3:30 o’clock as the Chicago
train was seven hours late, the U. 8
government n<tt allowing specials to
go through which ia one of the new rul-
ings. The audience were however giv
en a treat whea the eurtain was rais-
ed and it was announced that they
would be given the privilege of seeing
bow the show was put together before
the actors appeared. The stage was
sure shorn of all -its glamor for a
time, but the working behind the
•eenei was a very interesting study.
After the Muskegon fire department
bad left the fire which did $7,500 dam-
age ia the ccience room on the second
floor of the high nchool building last
Thureday another blaxe was (Recovered
making headway on the third floor di-
rectly above the ecience room, adding
#5,000 damage to the building.
however, is a poor substitute for coal
In « furnace. New Year’s morning
municipal coal bias were cleaned oet,
with customers crying for New Year’*
fuel. T he private yards ark parcelling
out in imall quantities, what Httle
coal they have on hand.
Andrew Van Lopik of Qrand Haven
well known in Holland and Zeeland,
has reached France. Word has been
received telling of his safe arrival.
Van Lopik was assigned to the Mon-
tana National Guard, a part of the
rainbow division.
Miss Kathryn VanderVeen and Ma
belle Mulder entertained at the home
of Mi«s Vander Veen, 138 West 14th
street Thursday evening in honor of
Ben Rutgers who was home on n fur
lough. Sixteen members of the gradu-
•ting class, in which he was one of the
graduates, gathered to wish him God
speed. The decorations were all of a
patriotic nature and silk flags were
the favors given. Butgers was one of
the first volunteers in the eity of Hoi
land enlisting sometime in April.
Fire was discovered in the roof of
the home of Dick Van Lente, 279 Cen-
tral avenue at noon Friday. Both
companies responded and the fire was
quickly put out with chemicals. The
damage is estimated at $50. This was
the second response to fire Friday bv
the fire companies,
Frank Fabiano, brother of Patsy, the
fruit dealer of Holland, has volun-
teered for the signal corps in the U. 8.
army. Frank left Holland last fall for
Detroit and enlisted there. Altho he
is under the drafting age, h« was very
anxious to become a soldier under the
American flag. Hf is now stationed
at Columbus, O.
The Star Auto Co. has sold a Ford
touring car to N. Wassenaar, 32 Ceu
tral avenue.
The sugar factory has been closed
for two or three days waiting for the
beets that had been tied up. It will
start slicing beets again tonight.
The body of Miss Maude williams
who died in Seattle, arrived Friday
The funeral was held laqt Saturday
forenoon at 10 o’cloek from Grace
church.
Because of the scarcity of coal
Fennville people are burning green
wood.
James Cramer, employed at the Lok-
ker-Rutgers Co., -reports that Thun
day night an attempt was made to hold
him up. The attempt wa* made at
Graves Place where his home is, and
he escaped into his bouse before the
would-be hold-up men were able to get
anything from him.
MARRIED IN MINNEAPOLIS
Announcements have been received
in Holland telling of the marriage of
Mr. Eugene Flipse, son of Bev. M
Flipse of this city, to Miss Callie De
Mots. The ceremony took place on
Christmas afternoon in Minneapolis
and was performed by Dr. J. T. Be
gen. Miss De Mots has been engaged
m teaching at Hall, Iowa, and Mr.
Flipse has been a student at the New
Brunswick Theological seminary.
TWO FROM THE SAME I
CONSISTORY MAY
00 UNDER KNIFE
By a rather curious coincidence the
Pint Reformed ehureh is temporarily
deprived of tbe services of two con-
sistory members at the same time
by reaaon of the fact that they are
Mr. John Markle of Holland pawed
Christmas at his home in Allegan.—
Mrs. George Vrieling and daughtei
Thelma of Holland came Saturday to
visit her mother, Mr*. J. E. Markle.—
Mr. aad Mrs. Herman Vaupell and ehi!
dren enjoyed Christmas with the for-
mer’s parejUpi Mr. and Mrs. Ed Van
pell in Hollind.— Allegan News.
Jacob Van Putten, jr. of Detroit, U
home for New Years.
Mrs. Frank Kleinbeksel was a Grand
Rapids visitor Saturday.
Alderman Frank Brieve was in
Grand Rapids on business Monday.
Harold Veldman Monday returned
to Washington, D. C. to resume hi*
work there.
Mr. and Mrs. Burke Taylor of De-
troit are spending the holiday* with
relative* in Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Gustave Landwehr of
Battle Creek are j^ests of Mr. and
Mrs. A. H. Landwehr over New Years.
Ex-Mayor Henry Brusse made a





Louis Vanden Berg and John Dam
stra were in Grand Rapids on busi-
oc*8 Saturday.
Tony Vander Hull of Macatawa was
ia Grand Rapids on business Satur-
Mr. and Mrs. H. Vanden Beldt of
Mflrriara* £UV are visiting relatives
here.
Mr. and Mr*. J. Maulbetsch and Mr.
Douglas Reby, of Enid, Oklahoma, are
spending the holidays with the Misses
Cappoi.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Boter and family
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. John
Boter of Grand Rapids warer the New
Years. •
Miss Beta Pas who ha« been spend
ing her vacation with her parents here
returned to McKee, Ky., to resume
work as teacher in the mission school
there.
Adrian Bernard Botmao, Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Bosnian, spent Sat-
urad and Sunday at home. He enlisted
in the cavalry, machine gun troop and
is stationed at Fort Oglethorpe, Ga.
H. Siersema, formerly county drain
Commissioner, visited his |on Peter at
Camp Mac Arthur, Waco, Tex., for
faw days, returning Friday night.
While there he also called upon John
Tiewnga, Earl Niewenson, Henr
Boes, John Slagh, Will Loutsma, Wa.
ter Meeuwsen, Gus Smith and other
boys. He also visited Camp Boyen at
Houston and Ft. Worth Tex.
John Ottemn, clerk at Haan Bros,
drug store, Fred Meppelink, clerk at
H. R. Doeaburg’s drug store, left





PETER B. 80HRAVBNBANDB GOES
TO WARRINGTON TO DO
WAR WORK
Peter B. Sehravensande, who was
general chairman of three war boards
in Grand Rapids has sent ia his resig
nation from all of them in order to go
to Washington to head the National
Federation of Furniture Manufactur-
er*, an organization composed entire
y of;- furniture men, who are patriotic
enough to have their own representa-
tive body at the National Capitol,
waiting to receive any command neces-
sary to further the needs of the na-
tion in this war thru the immense man-
ufacturing channels which they repre-
sent.
Holland Furniture men have allied
themselves with this patriotic move-
ment and Peter Sehravensande who
spent hia boyhood days in Holland get-
ting hi* education here, is chairman.
The older residents here will remem-
ber the Sehravensande* very well.
The old gentleman, father of Peter,
conducted a barber shop in n frame
building on the site where the Jonu
Nies Hardware is now located. He al
one time was also editor of De Grond-
wet. This was shortly before Isaac
Verwey took charge and after the





COUNTY CLERK’S RECORDS SHOW
INCREASE IN APPLICATIONS
FOR LICENSES
War Help* Cupid; Soldiers Wed Be






MANY BOXES TO SOLDIERS
AND 8UFFERINO BELGIANS
take a course at the Ferris stitute.
Wm. -Vanden Berg, Jr. went to take a
course in accounting. Che*ter West-
veer takes Ottema's place at Haan’s
and Henry Ottema takes Meppelink ’s
[dace at Doeaburg’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kammeraad left
for their home in Flint after spending
the holidays with Mrs. Kammeraad 's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Hacker.
Russel Van By, representative of tb«
Holland Furnace Co. at Galesburr, HI.
who has been spending the week-end
with his parents here has returned
home.
Mrs. G. J. Van Duren, the untiring
worker at Red Cross Headquarters
took a day off and went to Grand Ha
Haven New Year’s Day to spend the
day with her children, Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Cox.
Capt. George Zwfemer and wife have
left for their home in Chicago after
visiting Qapt. Zwemer’s parents and
other relatives and friends here. Pri
vate John D. Zwemer of Caum Cu*tor
e spending his (uric
home. J. E. Zwemer has retiync
a trip- of several months thru the wes
tern states.
The Misses Delia and Martha Osse
waarde are spending the mid-winter
holiday vacation at home in Zeeland.
Mias Delia is teaching in the High
nchool at Fon-do-lac, Wis. Mis* Martha
has aeeepted a surgical position at the
Presbyterian hospital in Chicago, haz-
ing completed the training course at
that institution last Thanksgiving.
Mr. and Mrs. George Schuiling and
children spent New Year's Day in
Grand Rapids.
Ella Frodin, Chicago, who spent the
week-end with her parents here has
returned home..
Marine Bishop has returned to Camp
Custer after a four day*’ furlough
spent at his home in Holland.
Mrs. Ann D. Hasten has returned to
Hflland after spending several months
in Indiana.
Mrs. Alfred Sirrine attended the
funeral of her grandfather, John H.
Hasten, at Homer, Michigan.
Mrs. Georg* Bartel of Muskegon
and Marine Bishop of Camp Coster
spent Tuesday with their sister Mrs. H.
Damson.
C. J. Lokker of the Holland Crystal
Creamery, was in Grand Rapids Friday
on business.
A black fur muff was left at the
Lbkker-Rutger* store. The owner is
requested t<K call for it.
Pvt. Benjarhin G. Rutgers who spent
Christmas at the home of Mir. and Mrs.
J. J. Rutgers left Friday morning for
hie training camp at Quantico. Va.
P. J. Van Anrooy and Henry Van
Anrooy, who have been spending the
Christmas vacation. with Mr. and Mrs.
John F. Vnn Anrooy of Lake avenue,
left this noon for Miiwaukee enroute
Benevolent work of the Ottawl
County Red Cross goes steadily on.
There is no halting and most of the
faithful women have made Bed Cross
duties one of their daily occupations.
New Year’s eve marked another
time when a large consignment of box-
es left headquarters in the eitv hail
destined to serve as a message or cheer
to the boys at the front and as a tid
ing of hope to the suffering Belgians.
The boxes sent Monday evening con-
tained the following knitted articles:
91 pairs wristlets, 58 pairs socks, 89
mufflers, 65 sweater*, 65 helmets, 2
Freich caps.
• Hospital Suppliea— Compresses, 4x4,
288, compresses 9x9, 432; bed •oeks,
10; hot water bottle coveri, 2; bed
shirts, 28; handkerchiefs, 35; wash
cloths, 40; body binders, 49; ten ban-
dages, 68; napkins, 5; operating leg
gina, 10.
Unclassified, conservation articles, to
be distributed to the destitute in
Franeh and Belgium: 40 baby blan-
kets, 20 baby booties, 7 shirts, 4 knit-
ted eaps, 4 shirts, 9 dresses, 1 eoat, 4
knitted sponge*, 14 large quuls, 7 crib
quilts, 2 white bed spreads.
Total valuation, $637.92.
The records of County Clerk Orrie J.
Sluiter establish at least one fact, and
that ia Ottawa county couple* are not
being frightened out of marrying by
the war. As a matter of fact more
happy couples have bees joined in the
wedlock during the year 1917 than in
1916. flurpriiing as this may seem, it
is nevertheless quite true.
The County Clerk ’u records show
that 498 marriage licenses had been is-
sued by his office up to noon Monday.
Last year the total aum
ber of marriage licenses issued by the
county clerk was 496.
The war appears to have helped cu-
pid considerably this year. Soldiers
waiting to be sent overseas to serve
their country and their flag have
come home to claim the girls upon
whom their hearts had long been set.
Courtships which promised to be of1
much longer duration have suddenly
terminated in quiet little military mar-
riages.
Sad to say there were many mar-
riages along about thhe first of Jun*
just about the time the registration
for the draft was held. Fortunately
for the record, however, Ottawa’s num-
ber of licenses issued about this time
does not seem to have been increased
greatly during the period.
Cupid’a other nature is shown in the
fact that there were 34 bills for di-
vorce filed in the circuit court for Ot-
tawa county during the rear just elo*
ing. Decrees were not granted in all
of the eases and some of the matters
are still pending. Some of the wrecks
on the sea of matrimonv may yet be
salvaged.




Duties Will Oail Him to Serve Bitter
In Washington Or Now Yosk
Oky.
A dispatch under a Washington data-
Une Wednesday made the announce- -
raent that Att. Raymond Visscher of
the firm of Visscher A Robinson has-
been commissioned as first lieutenant,
in the Sanitary Corps of the Medical >-
Department
Mr. Visecher was summoned to-
Washington last week in regard to thin*
opening and while there he submitted i
to the necessary physical examinatioas •
which he easily passed. While the*
Washington dispatch itya that tho-
eommittion has been granted, Mr..
Viaaeher haa not yet received. It, al-
226, 8£C AUTO LICENSES H- "
SUED WITHIN OLD YEAR
During the last year 226,880 auto-
mobile licenses have been issued by
Secretary of State Vaughan. The fees
from automobile, chauffeur’s, and mo-
torcycle licenses will exceed $2,500,000
all which will be expended for tie
maintensnee and coustroction of tbe
state aad eounty roads. In 1916 the
state issued 160/100 auto licensee.
In addition to the automobile licen-
ses the state department haa licensed
8,721 motorcycles and 20,043 chauff-
eurs.
HARRIS MEYER ENTERS
both in the hospital awaiting posaible t3wLincoJrn* Nibr?* H‘ Tribane-
operations. The two 'men are Dick * Tom 'an ®c‘ie‘vea
Meengs and Lewis Schoon. Both have
been taken to tbe University hospital
at Ann Arbor for examination. In
each case it ia believed that an opera-
tion may become necessary.
Mrs. George Van Hess and Miss
Mary Steffens were in Grand Bapids
Saturday.
Wallace Visocher of the law depart-
ment of tbe U. of M. epent the
holidays at the home of bis parent* on
State street.
Mr. and Mr*. Ed Stireur, Mr. and
Mrs. M. West rate and Mr. and Mrs. B.
Huizenga of Holland were viaitors at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Huiz-
inga this weefc—Zceland Record.
and family of
Cedar Spring*/ Micmigan and Mr. and
Mr*. Charles Parreant of South Bend,
Ind., have returned to their respective
homes after q>ending Christmas at the
home of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. G.
Van Schelven.
Rev. P. P. Cheff and family expect
to leave for their new field of labor in
the immediate future. The Remend
win be installed at Hope church next
Thursday evening.— Zeeland Record.
Henry Brusse left Wednesday for
New York. He will spend three
weeks on the Atlantic coast.
Miss Marie Bolks of Sioux (Sty, Is.,
is the guest of her sunt, Mrs. J. W. Vis-
scher.
William Knoll left for Chicago Sat-
urday morning after spending Christ-
mas with his parents in this city.
Thomas Halley left Saturday morn-
ing for Chicago where he spent
the New Year day with friends and rel-
atives.
HOPE BEATEN IN
j HOT GAME AT
GRAND RAPIDS
Y. QUINTET OF THAT CITY WINS
CONTEST BY A 30 TO 23
SCORE.
Was Hardest Fight Witnessed 1
Season On Grand Bapids
r j Floor
Showing an improved style of play
Which surprised even the most ardent
followers, the Grand Rapids Y. M. C.
A. basketeers won over Hope College
at Grand Rapid* New Year’s night by
t 30 to 23 count.
It was one of the fastest and most
bitterly fought battles ever staged on
tho association floor, and but for the
careful management of play by Ref-
eree Olds would have amounted to a
knock ’em down and drag ’em outcontest. •
Don't take it that murder was in tho\
air, for the rivalry was good natured.
But play was terrific. It was a slash-
bang game all the way, a sort of give
and take, or lose your popularity with
the erowd and several baskets besides
Tbe doxen athletes who got into the
action went at top speed throughout
the game. They had to, or quit And
the victory was achieved not through
superior team work or stamina, but a
little better basket shqpting.
Coach Cash gave the Grand Bapids
boys free sway on the floor, and the
results were noticeable after the first
two minutes of conflict. They took
chances on basketa and within five
minutes had acquired a load which the
collegians could not reach.
The work of Thorne Brown, the Y’s
new forward, again stood out as the
feature of the setto. The former Cen-
tral High achool boy led ’em all in
scoring prowess, caging six field bas-
kets, and showing so ranch aggressive-
ness that Hope finsHy sent to men
against him to hold him off. Brown
was put out of play twles by hard
bpmpa, but quickly recovered.
The entire Grand Bapids team play-
ed the same way too. < The -guarding of
Hooker and Bobbie Mills was A-l, aud
Mills gave every evidence of develop-
ing into one of the slickest xohl ten-
derl seen here in years. “Shorty”
Slander also was surprisingly fast.
Heemstra and Van Hazel stood the
brunt for Hope, the former shining as
a speedy forward, but losing many
chances to score because he was so
closely guarded. Van Hazel was nifty
with his feet and body alike and show-
ed extreme cleverness in his depart-
ment.
E. P. Stephan, manager of the Hol-
land Furniture Co., was in Grand Bap-
ids in the interest* of tbs Furniture
exposition.
AVIATION SERVICE
fame* A RIGID EXAMINATION








returned from Chicago where he suc-
cessfully passed tbe rigid physical and
mental examinations that all those
wishing to become U. 8. flyer* must go
up against. He has been sworn in and
expects to be called for service some
time jduring the next four or five
weeks.
Mr. Meyer will probably first be
sent to the ^ound school at Cham-
paign, III. During bis absence froih
Holland while serving Unele 6am,
Hope church will hold open for him
the posUion as organist. Mr. Meyer




DR. AND MRK WM. BRUIN8MA
CELEBRATE SILVER
WEDDING.
tho he admitted yesterday that it bad
been promised him. While in Wash-
ington he went into Uto details of tho
new position with the authorities ia
charge of that department and prac-
tically full arrangements were made at
that time so that only the formalitiee
will have to be completed now.
Mr. Visscher has not vet been told
where he will be stationed. It is
likely however that it will be either
in the eity of Washington or U New
York city. As aoot as ho receives hia
commission and , is ordered to report
for d«ty he will make ar angements to
go to his new field of work. His fhm--
ily will remain htre for the present at
least.
NIGHT SCHOOL TO OF-
FER A NEW
BRANCH COURSE
LECTURES ON HISTORY AMD OBO-
ORAFHY OF NATIONS AT WAR
TO BB GIVEN.
Tuition Is Charged; Mon ief Mili-
tary Ago Are Thai to Bo
Benefited.
Dr. and Mrs. Wm. Bruinsma cele-
brated their 25th wedding anniversary
•t their home on M Wort 8th etreet, of ,h* *k*n * k«wl(d*»
Grand Haven Tribune— The GranJ
Haven public nights ehool will open a
new course to the men of Grand Haven '
when it opens with the resumption of
work in the regular day schools. Thit-
new course will be a aeries of illustrat-
ed lectures one each Wednesday even%
ing on tbe history and geography of
the countries in the war zoae, especial-
ly France and Italy. This course will
be open only to men, as it is deoignodi
to benefit men of military ago, wha
may be called for the draft anoT^ft
the near future, and who may bo ia the
war zone before they realize. Future
officers and those who hope to hold
commissions In the army are also in-
vited to take the course.
Nothing will be more essential for
on Old Yenr^i evening. Nearly fifty
guests were present, among them be-
ing several who attended the doctor’s
wedding at West Olive twenty-five
years ago. A six o’clock dinner was
served, while the evening was most
pleasantly spent in games, card* an]
dancing. The guests did not not leave




DRIVE to BB MADE FOR ONE




There are “Drives” of all kinds
these davs, moat of them meritorious.
There is going to be an income-tax
drive also soon. But it takes Bev. W.
J. VanKersen of this city, secretary
of Foreign Missions of the Reformed
Church in America, to beat out Uncle
Sara. The dominie is now makin
drive in the interest of both fo
and domestic missions. And where
Van Kersen wins out on the income
tax is that he is now asking every
member of the Reformed Chureh in
Amftica to set aside one dav’s income,
this amount to be given to the cause of
missions, the needs of .which have be-
come correspondingly great by virtue
of the war. The only difference be-
tween the two taxes is the one yoo
must |>ay, the other you can pay.
A. H. Brinkman moved the house-
hold goods of R«v. P. P. Cheff of Zee-
land to this eity.
Norman Vachman of Colomo- is
spending m tew day* at the home of his
cousin, A. Harris, East 15th street.
of the geography of the countries into-
which they sre likely to be sent to
fight. Slides used to illustrate the lec-
tures will be of greatest benefit in as-
sisting students to appreciate tho
geographies! locations of various eitieo
ia the war zone.
If possible, men who have visits#
tbe zone where the war is now being-
fought out, will be secured to appear
before the claw at intervals to tell
what they saw of the country befoft-
tbe war swept over it. This feature
will assist greatly la making the etudy
Clearer. The lectures will be technical
rather than popular and there will bo
plenty in the course which should ben-
efit any young man who is anxious to
know something about the countries at
war.
MUSKEGON WINSv OVER LOOAL TEAM
Y QUINTET THBBS DEFEATS TBS
HOLLAND FLAYERS SI
TO 22
By playing their flrfeet the
on “Y“ woi
Mnake-
g "X" n over Chester Van Ten-
geren’s basketball team at Muskegom
Friday night by a score of 81 to 22*
The Holland team had the beot of it at-
ihe start but they failed to make their
shots count. Up to the aecond half
the score stood 19 to 10, when Holland1
by a spurt of fast playing eut down.
Muskegon’s lead of 9 points to 3:
points. The teams played for several
minute* standing 18 to 24, Muskegon
leading, but HoUand made some gains
and werf only four points behind. Both
coaches sent In substitutes. No rough
stuff was permitted and the big rash
at the finish weak along fine. Each
side had a personal fool called,
free throws being allowedL
Holland City Newt tab* nrm
CO Alt GUAM 0K1W
LEAVE m NEW YORK
OF XAOATAWA
# STATION DBFAKT WBDMB8DAY
TO 00 WTO U. B. SBBVXOB
«Utlon To Sonia Open Dnxinf the
Winter With Captain and Two
Men On Doty. •
NEW TEAR VERY QUIET I SOUTH HALT OF
AFFAIR IN HOLLAND COUNTY MAKES
WH18TLB BLOWING AMD BELLA ' BIO SHOWING
RINGING VEST MODERATE
TUESDAY MORNING
Six members 0f the Macatawa Coast
Guard Crew left on the nooa train
Wednesday for Bay Shore, New York,
to eater the serviee of Uncle Sam in
Conot Guard duty somewhere In the
United States. At Bay Shore the Maea-
tawa men will report to the superin-
tendent who will assign them to their
serriee.
Old New Yoer'f Customs Practically a
Thing of the Fast; This Now
Year Puts Quietus on Many
Things ,
Our Toaat for 1918
Hero's to the Flag and Liberty, for
Only Under This Banner, With Lib-
erty Emblasoned Upon Its Folds
Could we Extend to You a Wish of
Happiness and Prosperity. We
Toaat The Flag and Liberty
STATISTICS OF RED CROSS DRIVE
RETURNS TELL WHAT WAS
DONE HERB.
With the Christmas metnberahip
drive in Ottawa county not coming to
a close until Saturday evening, it il
| atill impossible to determine how
many members have been aecured in
Holland and throughout the county, but
the fact ia known that the number will
be considerably in exceas of thia coun
MICHIGAN RED CROSS
GETS SI6RAL HONOR
State Orginiution Made Separate
Unit By National Officers
That thii war ipactra haa dampaaed 'r'* I"0'*' And t,,e fie“rel ,0 ,,r ,,,''true. ,th. New Yea,’, aplrlt all ov« th, M»t.<l -.v,al tl« further fact that the
The meu who left are: W». Bo J land and hu mad. u,or. ttwgatfallMt o»r^»erlptl.n h layly do. to
Charles Bontekoe, Frsnels Deto, An-
drew Fisher, Nesl Landmsn snd An-
drew Anderson.
They were given the choice some I whore merriment plays an important
time ago to enter the government eer- part in the new year ’s feetivitiei, show
 rieo during the winter months or rs- that this year all boisteronsness was
sign vfrom th# coast guard service al- 1 lacking and its place, generally speak
tadlridual. of oa, thoro I. no doubt, “o •P1«lld ,howin* 0' Holl*"d *"d
Din»tch« from Now York, Chlcofo, I •»d ">« •""' P*'1
Detroit, in faet from all larga oontera K <ho county.
1 Grand Haven Monday night reported,
s membership of somewhat over a
thousand. Cooperaville gave her re-
turns as about 600, while Spring Lake
tofohfcar. All .looted to otay. Al, ax-liuc, ha. bore t„.d iy ,h.uKhtfu. ̂  ZL'TZtl
cept Landman are married man and
they art leaving their families here
durUg their dbsenee.
| briety.
The big “White Ways" were dart
and the eafes in the larger cities took
250. The unreported returns from the
other sections of the northern half of
Ottawa county will bring the number
lit duty then. Captain Van Weelden year’, day it has ever lived thru. At P0PuUt 0 *wU“d d,d not do an>
and two surf men, Van Begenmorter Grand Haven there was nothing doing, ^tt<,rJhatt ̂ st city, and w.th tnan>
and Van Ark, will remain on duty and while Holland is not much of a times the popu.tion of Coopersv.lle, re-
during the winter months. cafe town, in the sense of high jinksl urne' on •' w w a9 man' a8 18 "
• Joseph Bohkta, keeper of tho light I parties, still even the diversions thst|,a?e-
house at Macatawa and his assistant, 1 otherwise marked New Year’s Day
George Haas, will also remain on duty here as a time for rejoicing, were very
much lacking.during the months of winter.
Qspt. Van Weelden, Monday night
closed ton years of service as keeper I there was one dance; tho
of the local station. He came here In movies and theater were going about
1907, and before that he barf been the M uwait and the ringing of belli,
keeper of a station at South Manitou blowing of factory whistles snd tho
Island for three years.
The year haa been comparatively | affair
quiet for the coast guard. The crew
was ealled to one drowning at Central
Park, two at Saugatuck and to the
sidewalk tragedy on the lake front at
Maeaiawa. The men moreover towed
in several diaabled launches snd assist-
ed the crew of a thousand dollar sail
Chairman J. J. Oappon, in charge of
the southern Ottawa Campaign, to-
day directed the following word of ap-
uru .wMM-ft. to l*1086 wl,o helped to make
Thor, my few w.teh p.'tl«|^ . met oft ;
To the Parents-Teachers* Clubs of
Holland snd nil who assisted in the
Red Cross Drive:—
_______ ___ _ “I have just received word from
.hooting of tracker, wa. a very t-wr CJ":,
this year. Noise making was
very much lacking in 1918, bnt not-
withstanding this faet, the little lel-
ftw was ushered in at midnight, just
the same.
For sometime many of the old New
paign Director of the Ameriean Red
Cross, stating that Ottawa County has
“gone over the top”, and that our
tembership now exceeds the quota as-
signed to us.
“This is the most frsfifying news
snd I feel that special thanks are due
to the Parents-Teaeheri clubs, snd to
biu^r^ “ vr,:; X
_ _ . 2 Z seems that the death knel has been I brilliant results.tt n j n t- mv I  roch T
HOllRIlQ UOVS IBITOOP IDRt rung on all of them. For many years I <dThe good work is still goings
FlltS Cattle Thieves to Rout I it was customary to b« preparsd^ for I continue during the week,on andafter
“Jno. J. Cappon,
Chair. Southern Ottawa Co.
TEN-YEAR-OLD HAS
WONDERFUL RECORD
or., o par ----- , u%,u dU .»uai..0 «wa.a.- . rounds upon rounds of visitors. Bela- 1 w|,feh a full report will bo made by
Bagle Pasa, Texas, Jan. 3 — Grand hives, friends, acquaintances or strung- 1 me ©fall memberships in Southern Ot-
Bopl* ood H.,1.. d corolry boy. -N-d' XZ**' 1 l*W‘
coiTod thol, hoptlim of dr. whe. th.l ̂  |nd th,u com^ w„ lh, ,ipl,|
Second squadron, 1th cavalry, erossed t0 pass around tho wine, aunis, Tom
the Rio Grande into Mexico Saturday and Jerry or the proverbial spoon and
Dee. 29, and met a force of bandits in bowl filled to the brim with a eoneoc-
>.*« N. cmooUIm wor. .a*«.d iy ^r^^^wl.^hl”
tho soldiers, but at least six Mexicans to tTeat gj,; t0 ice eream, asking
were killed. The HoHand boys in the for two spoons, so the bowl was passed A little ten-yesr-old girl is to be
troop inelude Carroll Vaa Ark, Harold around and the well-wisher dipped in seen at the pickerbocker Theater for
I t v Vt! n. v“;t Tampo a lavishly, partook and started the apoon three days beginning todsy who hss
Tdage, Fred C. De Jongh, James Q-L^ bowj t0 Bai[ing a round of the | to her credit $550,000 worth of Liberty
Weersing and Petor N. Print. company present. This custom is espe- Bonds sold through her efforts. This!
At 11 o’clock Friday night, all the dally Hollandish and was in vogue little girl is Miss Violet McKee Stroud
available men In tho Second squadron here for many years and still remains who i, a member of the “Stroud Trio’’
# tkft I4»h i»o valrr in wMeh ii the » cu«tom in the old country. Good that gives one of the numbers at the
of tho 14th cavalry, in wblch i. »< chMr wa. supposed to prevail, and'" ’
majority of original Grand Rapids pr09peri<y seemed to be made more
Unusual Strength of Organisation, Now
at work, commands attention,
at U. 8. conferepce.
Detroit (special)— Michigan has been
paid a signal compliment by the nat-
ional offleers of the American Red
Cross. During the recent reorganisa-
tion. which waa country wide and in
ehlch the several states were grouped
Into divisions, Michigan. In recognition
of the unusual strength of Us organ
ixatlon, was left intact as an indivi-
dual unit.
Michigan was the first state in the
Union to complete an orgsnliatlon In
every county. The organisation Is par
ticularly symmetrical In that there is
but one chapter In each county, al-
though there may be, and are, numer
ous branches of the county chspters.
This gives an efficient working body. I
which demonstrated its force during <
the Wsr Fund drive last summer. I
when the state exceeded it* quota by!
more than a million dollars, snd lil
every day proving its effectiveness!
through the wonderfully faithful pains
taking and loyal work of its thous
ands of women workers.
Literally tons of knitted goods, hos-
pital garments and surgical dressing/
have been produced and forwarded tc|
our soldiers and sailor*.
State headquarters in this city have |
been established in the new home of
the state board in the Northern As
suyance building, 110 Fort street, I
West, and all state and bureau officials
art installed and busy at work. Ever?!
detail making for speedy and effl-l
dent handling of the numerous feat-
ure* of the stat# committee’s bu.v
Inf ss has been worked out to t nicety.
The state offleers who have their
desks grouped about the great central |
headquarters room are, Sidney T. Mil
ler, chairman; Mark T. McKee, vice
chairman; Mrs. R. H. Ashbaugh, dir- 1
ector of bureau of woman’s work; Mrs.
L., E. Gretter, director of bureau of
nursing; Tracy W. McGregor, director |
of bureau of civilian relief; Daniel L
Quirk, Jr., director of bureau of mill
tary relief; Paul H. King, director o?|
bureau of publicity; and Henry K.I
'Tones, headquarters secretary.
A dollar given to the Red Grots |
makes you a member of the greatest
charitable organisation on tbs face of I
the earth— and buys a dollar’s worth
of did snd comfort 4or your son, your
husband, your sweetheart or your
friend who Is "doing his bit” for hu- 1
msnity and democracy.
Knickerbocker.
In the first Liberty Loan little Mis*v. — -0 ---- --- — — r — i os t B c u iu vc ui«u« *u .j ..... - — -
troops, were ealled out, and in the next! real by refreshments with a stick in J Stroud sold $300,000 worth of bonds in
• • I __ ^ I Vaiu V Ap Ir PUv onrt mKa tlOB 111 hnT
18 honri 60 miles were covered in a
piercing north wind. The Bio Grande
waa crossed at Padre ford, 23 miles
below here, oa India ranch, and inva
New York City and ahe hss in her
swap book a letter of thanks from
Secretary MeAdoo. In the second cam-
paign she Mid $250,000 in Cincinnati.
During that campaign she gave a Lib- 1
erty Loan talk every aay. She has
I them.
One by one the old customs of the
I past have been dying out. With the
passing of many of the older residents,
----- -- . new ways of spending the holiday have
sioa for a mile end a half ended when Lome into usuage. A few of the older 1 *”7 Loan talk every asy.
iU toldlen roo into .. .mbooh of k«m« till prop.ro for oiler, oo U.1 .ooorod moro th,a >12,000 for tho
day but few of -the younger house- 1 “«<* Gross,
holders know anything about the call-
ing custom which in early dajrs pre-
vailed quite generally in this city.
H» -
about 80 Mexican cattle thieves. The
enemy's first volley failed to score,
and the second volley was from the
eavalry. It counted snd in half e1. ^
hour the remainder of the bandits J GOOD SIZED
broke up And scattered. No pursuit SCRAP STARTED
into the interior was made. | IN CHURCHES
The machine gun company of the 3rd _
infantry accompanied the cavalry and gcHOOLS poR CHRISTIAN IN-
Miss Stroud has interested herself
in the Hospital Benefit in Holland and
she will concentrate on that during her
stay here. She will try to make that
fund tomorrow the biggest* that has
ever 'leen collected here for a simitar
movement.
did tolling work. Troop F led by Ma-
jor Wells and Captain Howard, was
first to cross and engage the bandits.
No soldiers or horses were wounded, | Weetom Paetor
tho a few invaders had their elothes
tora by~bullet*. The squadron return-
ed to camp at Eagle Past Sunday aft-
er biking 84 miles in 39 honrsv-^ar-
roll Van Ark in Grand apids News.
GUSTAV STERN^ALLBOAN.
BUSINESS LEADER, IS DEAD
8TRUCTI0N ARE NOW BONE
OF CONTENTION
Makes Charges,




| IN 1868 HE SAID THAT THE PINE
PLAINS LANDS WOULD BE
THE BEST IN MICHIGAN
In s file copy of the Saugatuck Com- !
| mereial of 1867 the editor whoever that
| might have been predicted that the
Pine Plains would be a stretch of fer-
tile soil. While the prediction is far !
from being realised, considerable de-
velopment has taken place and a great
deal of it hu been turned into fairly
An ecclesiastical scrap of considera-
ble size ia being conducted in the
church publications of the Christian
Reformed and Reformed churches on | g(u^ farmin_ Und Foriner Judge 0f
the subject of the Schools for (’hris jpPOi)ate Williams of Allegan made the
Guetev Stern, one of the most prom- 1 tisn Instruction. Some time ago the development of these unproductive
l„„t men i. All.*.. J-h. V.» BeA, 0' * iS'-
New Year’s morning at hi* home from Reformed church of Maurice, Iowa» terelted others in the work. Mr. Wil-
an internal eeneer, having been ill for made charges against the Christian I jjtm8 a Mnd ftnn 0f own which
the put year. He wu the first mayor school declaring in effect that the shows what scientific application does
of Allegan and served two term* in teachings of these institution* were Ho poor land,
that upteitr- H. wu tb. viw-prel- Lch th.t the, m.de for poor titiw.- L™' hp0r^ve/,°d }J)uowi Wow:
deal of tho First National bank, and ship snd were un-American. I nj£r, Bryan keeps the old Pine
waa an offiesr'of tho Stats Clothing These charges aroused a storm of Plains House, located about half way
Dealers’ association, having been in protest from several sources in the between this place sind Allegan. The
the clothing business for the put 30 church publications of the Christian P ^^Awitbstoadfng their
yaars la Allegan. He has been one Reformed^ cknrcnos. One person, a Mr. t)etutifui face are almost deserted,
bf tho most enthnsiutie leaders In Aue, challenged Rev. Vander Beck to Vut fields that were once cultivated
iwar work and wu held ia high esteem prove hia charges, and ia this week’s I are left to commons, and here and there
* .U of tb. rdde.U of th. IB.g, Lu. o, Tb. L..d., Mr. V..d.r
(He la survived by his widow and two answers him, offe/lag the evidence ̂bat L^, 8ettieri. This CMtl a ,ireary
children. His death occurred on the | he hu collected. I shadow over the scene, and one is im-
The testimony of Mr. Van der Beek I pressed with the conclusion that this is
L to b. continued next week »nd only * «*». of n.ture'. tin., to .prend outA , . , . . 1 to the vision such a smooth and benuti-
material tbnt L more or lew introdue- U,, uill that D0 proiuo,ive
tory ia offered in thi* week's issue. | yiftog in its soil — or in other words—
He declare* that what he will write I a humbug produced by natnra to de-
ls quoted from the files of “De Cal-|celve man. But we claim that this soil
WHAT S1OO.S0O.OU
HAS ACCOMPLISHED
Since the War Fund raised
last June became available the
Red Cross has sent commissions
to France, Russia, Italy, Roum-
anla and Salonlca.
We are sending supplies to
3,423 French military hospitals.
We serve 30,000 soldiers dally
at our canteens in France.
We are caring for thousands
of French and Belgian children
snd refugees.
We have established ware
houses in France with a capac-
ity of 100,000 tons.
We have established a sanlto-
rtum with 1,000 beds for tuberen-
losls patients.
We are carrying on extensive
relief work in Belgium.
We operate an ambulance ser.
vice which transports 1,000 re-
fugees a day.
We are carrying on repair
work in devastated towns.
We have aent 3,000,000 pounds
of milk for Russian babies.
We have given 11,000,000 to
the families of sick and wounded
French soldiers.
We have given $1,000,000 to
the British Red Cross
And we have only just begun
Help to carry 0n the work by
enrolling during the Christmas
membership drive.
Sled Special
10 PER CENT DISCOUNT WILL BE GIVEN ON SLEDS. We
will give a rope FREE with eteiyiled sold.
Zoerman Hardware
13 \\est 16th Street Citizens Phone 1676
ESSEN KAY
“ENDS TIRE TROUBLES'
Doubles Tire MileageNO NO
Punctures Blowouts
Story of Es&enkay
Talk No. 2; "An Epoch-Making Discovery”
Continued from last week.— Later, inventors tried to perfect a com-
pound which would have all tho qusHtiej of a solid rubber tire with-
out its many disadvantages. This compound was foreed into the in-
ner tube while hot snd allowed to solidify. And while some of these
liquid compounds were admirable in principle, they worked out poorly
in practice because of numerous weaknesses.
Some of them got hard in cold weather. Others became • soft
when subjected to the best of friction or the intense rays of the suin'
mer sun. Others crumbled sway from the constant rubbing snd ‘fric«.
tlon to which they were subje-ted ss the wheel* of tho car revolver*.
Some eould not withstand the terrific pressure, so that when a f»r
wys standing for any considerable length of time, it was found that the
compound developed a fist surface which was the equivalent of a fist
wheel on a railroad car.
Then we had ao^alled “solid” fillers of every kind and deecnp-
tion — practically, all of wMch failed for one or many reasons.
Wise automobile engineers shook their heads. They said the
ides was all right if you could only get “something” that woold
withstand the ravages of friction, of time, of changes ip tcmperstsre,
of pressure, snd the other conditions to which an ajltomOblls tire is
subjected, fltill the problem defied solutionl Then, came K8HKNKA\ !
The Perfect Substitute for Air
WILLIAM ARENDS
General Agent. CONKLIN, MICH.




Near Battle Creek via
MICHIGAN RAILWAY
The Only Line Direct To (Camp Custer and runntng into the
Camp. THE CHANCE OP A LIFE TIME to see thousands of
men in training and miles of barracks-
Limited Service Every Two Hours To Camp Custer' ltd To the
Principal Central and Southern Michigan Cities.
£9th anniversary of hi* marriage.
Mr. Stern used to apond bio sum
mar* at Macatawa. He was an un-
el* of Mrs. I. Goldman, formerly of!
Holland. * .*
NOTICE TO OIJVB TOWNSHIP | vinist,”'“Pe Waehter,” and a mini- 1 can be made productive- All It wants,
TAXPAYERS her of publications which are distrib-lis fertilizing, which is easily done by
uted by the Propaganda fOT Christian 1 way of clovering and plowing the crop
• • - w-i- ---- .. i__£er for |W0 or tj,ree tjmea ^ auc.
iadthe 5th of January, 1918; atBdr.|<r<» Hope College about tea
cession. Mr. Bryan, proprietor of the
Pine Plains House, showed ns a field
Beek la quite well | that he has sowed for two years pre-
.Tiwembor 1017 known in Holland, having graduated I vioua, that now bears a fair -prospectaril Ailljwnuw, * ’ I * ___ v*... I . »nn/1 »rnr> nf ^Invnr TJ a aUn aava
imfl tue Oin OX 'isnanry, ipao, mi uui
culo al Koop’a store the 18th of De
ember 1917 aid tho 2nd ot January.
1918 and at Woat Olive the 20th of
2>*e*aober, 1917 an dfhe 8th of Janu-
ary. 1918.
PHILIP YTNEEMULDBR,(SHI) Treasurer.
years I for s good crop of clover. He also says
that he-xaised good wheat, corn, pota-
toes and other vegetables. Our pro-
private school for boys in the state ofjphecy.is that the time will come when
Maryland visited his brothers, the Pine Plains that i* now considered 4>y
Robbert Bros., on Weetflixtoenth 8t many to be worthies*, will be the moot
and alio his parents at Buak, Mich. I valuable farming lands In this, section
during tho hoHdaji. of tho country.'1
WANTED— A Holland and American-
speaking saleslady for store in lows
town of 1500. Must be capable of
taking charge of dry goods dept# j
Send full information and letoence*
first leter. Ans. care of Holland City
News. -- :o:
FORTY ACRE FARM FOR BALE—
Either with or without stock snd
tools, sickness reason for selling. In
quire M. Batjes, B. F. D. No. 11, |City. «3t2
o -
TAX VOTIOS
The Treseum of Fillwore Townehlp will
collect Uiee dor inf December snd Jannsry
St the followiat deelpsUd pUeee:
| Dec. 17— At Hartferink • etore at May.
Dec. 18— At Oraafechap at Tien A Rat-
gen etore.
Dec. 10— At Enet Saufntuck, at Lubbcre
Oo Hkoro
Dec. 20— At Fillmore, Will Kiel*’ etore.
Jan. 2— At Hartgerloke.
Jan. 8— At Oraafechap.
Jan. 8— At Lubbers.
Jan. 9— Fillmore at Will Kleis, from
9 to 3 o'clock.
Friday! at my reaidenca.
P. W. MULDER.
R. R. 8. Holland. Mich.
Fillmore Township Treoounr.
CorporalEdw. J. Zwsmsr returned to
. Camp Custer Saturday after spending
his holiday furlough at home.
A. C. Block waa on * buslnes* trip I
tA Grand Raolds Saturday.
The Michigan Trust Co
of Grand Rapids, Michigan
Ads as trustee under corporate mortgages.
Acts ai executor, administrator, administrator with the will
annexed, testamentary trustee, guardian of estates of infants,
committee of property of incompetents, trustee under voluntary
trusts.
S*nd for Blank Form of Will and BookM
on D**o*nt and Distribution of Frowty.
Audks mad* of books of corporations. Arms and tndtvtduato
Safa deposit vaults on ground floor. Boxas to rent at low cod.
Get your Wedding Invitations
Printed at the News Office
Holland City News
r.muj YOU «AW IN THU PAPER\ nUETY-FIYB TRAM AGO
LmI Monday night the saloon of R
P. Button on Ki^hth street, w«s brok-
en into and $126 extracted frop the
aafe.
Died on Sunday, Dee, 31 at her resi-





PUPILS WIN P&IZS8^‘7 IN SEAL SALK
ACCIDENT MAT 8TAET
MORE TO GUARD ROADS
 incocd for IMf Is
of Grade
THIRTY YEARS AGO
Mr. and Mrs. W. Swift celebrated
their tin wedding, tenth anniversary
of their marrisge, on Christmas eve.
TWENTY -FIVB YEARS AGO
Married, Dee. 26, 1892 by Rev. H. S.
resiBArgeit, at the idence of the bride’s
parents in this city, Herbert C. Ham-
lin of Kankakee, 111., and Miss Clara
M. Pond of Holland.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Peter DeSpeld-
or, on Christmas Day— a daughter.
TWENTY YEARS AGO
Mr. ami Mrs. Fred Metx celebrated
the 17th anniversary of their wedding
Tueodtiy evening amid a happy circle
of neighbors and friends.
Mrs. K. Van Goor nee Geertje
Kroexe, died Tuesday afternoon at
6:30 o’clock.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry West
veer, West 7th street on Christmas day
—a eon.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Hob-
hard, 112 River street, Sunday-
d.'iufftiter.
Mra. Katherine Kruixenga died at
her home on East Eighth street last
Friday afternoon at the age of 83
years.
TEN YEARS AGO
The marriage of Miss Alice Barnett
and Herbert Miller both of this city
took place last week at Naperville, HI.
• The residence of Mrs. Simon Van
JDyke at 260 East 11th street was
badly damaged by Are and water last
Tkarsday while she wan away.
BK YEN- YEAR-OLD
DAUGHTER DIES
CHILD OF MR. AND MRS. HENRY
• PELORDf PASSES AWAY AT
HOSPITAL.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Pelgrim sus
tained a great lose ia the death of
their little danfhter, Ruth Marthine,
aged seven years and ten months. She
was taken sick Thursday morning. The
siekness developed into' acute indiges-
tioa and she was operated upon 8a
urday morning at the Holland hospital.
She rallied but later in the day compli
eatioas set in ahd she passed away
were held at the home of Mr. H. Pel-
grim 8r., 197 West 12th street on Wed
••day afternoon at 2 o’c^ck.
ATTORNEY’S SON TO
BE AN AVIATOR
fTTTAWT.rS K. VAN DUREN IS AO
CBPTED FOR THE
SERVICE.
Attorney and Mrs. Arthur VanDure„
rweived a telegram Friday stating that
tMr aon. Charles K. Van Duren, has
completed hie examinations for the av-
iation service and that he has been sue-
ee«ful. Young Van Daren was ac
Mfjed and baa already been aworn in
altho he has not yet been assigned to
a place of service in the aviationT Van Duren, who is under twenty
years old and therefore not subject to
draft, volunteered for service.
OTTAWA Y MEN
WILL ORGANIZE
permanent committee to be
NAMED HERE AND IN OTHER
COUNTIES
The draft board of the Second Dis-
trict Friday meraiag received word
from tho deparment headquarters at
Washingtoa, D. CL, that there
will be no additional call for tyopg for
the ,4 deferred percentage’* of the
qnota before Fdmury 15.
This anaoaaeemeat comes as good
news to a number of southern Ottawa
men whe were holding themselveo in
almost hourly readiness to answei their
country’s call. Not that the men are
not ready to do their part, but they
were getting weary of the uncertain-
ty. They are glad to have it decided
one way or another. They either want
ed to go right away or be told when
they would have to go.
Many of the boya were unable to
make plans for two days ahead on
anything because of the fact that at
any minute thV call might come which
would kick the pegs from under their
plans. But the government notice of
Friday morning pots that objection to
rest for six weeks.
Twenty-five per cent of the men
who constitute southern Ottawa’s
quotr are still waiting to be sent to
Cam p Ouster. The announcement to
the draft board does not ktate that the
boys will leave home on February 15,
but it says they can depend on nut
being sent for before that date.
The loeal board was requested by
the department to give all possible pub-
licity to this nolice eo that it might
come to the attention of the men^on-
cerned.
Holland haa made a record ia the
Red Cross Seal Bale that efflked ia this
city en Christmas eve. In sphe of the
fact that the tale was going on at the
tame time that the big Chriatmas Mem-
bership drive /er the &. C. was in pro-
greea, mere aeala were told here this
year than ever before. The Bed Cross
Seal aale and the Red Cross member
ship drive are twe different movements
for two different purpoees, but the
public sometimes confuses the two.
The latter is a war measure to meet the
present emergency; the former is a reg
ular event that comes every Christmas,
the proceed* of which are expended for
heahh work here and throughout the
state.
The total number of seals sold in
Hollaad was somewhat more than 30,-
000. Holland’s percentage of the pro
eeeda will be used to help along the
free dispensary project.
Very splendid wefk was done by the
pupih of the schools. There was keen
competition on for prises offered by
the Civic Health committee of the W.
L. C., of which Mrs. A. Leenhouts is
the chafeman.
The pupils who sold 500 seals or
more received a gold pin, and those
who sold 200 or more were awarded
silver pin. The winners of gold pins
H Lewis Bradford, John Telling and
Laxell Wall. The fchrer pins winners
were:' Jeanette Van Haaften, Ger-
trude Galentine, Clyde Geerlinga, Ed-
ward Oudermolen, Carl Van Raalte
Richard Raf, Bill Telling, John But
gen and Buth Van Kersen.
At High School crossing in Ooopers-
vilie, Dr. C. N. Nye, wsll known in
Coopersville, a veterinary surgeon, and
E. D. Gleason, also of Coopersville,
narrowly missed death when the auto
in which they were driving was sftruck
by an iaterurbaa car, and demolished.
Dr. Nye sustained three broken ribs
and Mr. Gleason was very seriously
hart about the head. Internal injuries
also are feared.
While it is believed that both will
recover from the injuries and the
shock, the accident came very near be-
ing a fatal one. Several similar acci-
dents have occurred on the crossings
thorughout that section of the county
and an agitation for the elimination of
the grade crossing may be the result.
The plan for the elimination or per-
fect protection of all railroad grade
crossings is bcin* advocated by mem
ird of county roa<hers of the boar d oom-





member of tho commission stated his
views on the question. Because of tho
increasing number of motor vehicles
which now travel* the road* not too
much core can bo exercised at cross-
ings.
There are a number of bud crossings
in the county which have caused fatal-
ities and while there has been talk of
crossing protection no definite action
has been taken. A bad croning in Nu-
niea, where email accidents have hap-
pened haa been provided with a warn-
ing bell, and other points have been
protected in the same manner. How-
ever, there are etill a number of dan-
gerous crossings whers vehicles and
their drivers are likely to come to
grief.
FBUITPORT BOVINE FINDS A
WAY OF HELPING UNCLE
SAM
Give Good Measure Aesktes; (Value of
Tho Special Job Is
$267.50
Letters From the Front
A cow owned by Henry Sahlin
FruitporJ, demonstrated the fact that
people are not the only members of
the animal kingdom who can be pstrio
tic. The price of all food is sky high
because the supply is more or less short
and this cow gave birth to three calves
for the sake of helping out the situs-
tion/ Speaking of "doing her bit”, it
is hard to think of a more complete
manner of doing so.
Mr. Sahlin works at the Bhaw Elec-
tric Crane plant in Muskegon Heights
When questioned as to what kind of a
cow he owned, that is, what breed (she
has already proven what kind of a cow
she is, she is a patriotic cow) but as to
the breed, Bthlin did not know. She
is "just a cow,” he said. One of the





The women of Ottawa county have
once more demonstrated that when
they eel out to do a thing it ia a safe
guess that it will be done. A hurry-up
call came from Red Gross headquar-
ters a few days before Christmas for
one thousand pads, to be delivered at
headquarters before January firsrt.
was a big task for women who were in
the midst of Christmas preparations,
but the needs of the soldiers eome
first and the Red Cross officials of the
county readily promised that the pads
would be forthcoming, knowing they
could depend on Ottawa's womanhood
to see them through.
Not only was the full quota com-
pleted but it was completed four days
before the time limit had expired. And
not only that, but instead of provid-
ing a scant thousand, the women
The state committee of th$ Y. M. C.
A. invMiohigan aims to organise each
eouaty in the atate immediately for
constructive war work in co-operation
with the government for hel
»> the thrift campaign, the U. 8. boys
working Reserve, putting on "father
and son” week February 10 to 16,
which will be a national movement
with proclamation from President
Wilson. Allegnp, Barry. Mason, Mont
calm, Ionia, Gratiot, Hillsdale, 8t. Joe,
Branch, Oakland, Eaton, Lenawee,
Ban. ac, 8t Clair, Huron, Calhoun,
Clinton and Houghton counties ar| all
organised for similar service.
0* Ionia, district state
Y secretary was in Grand Haven
recently arranging a permanent com-
mittee for Ottawa county. The record
made duri.g the "Y” drivg by Rev.
H. Vruwink, county chairman, and hia
committee in the north half of Ottawa
waa a noteworthy one.
* -o
MARRIED IN MINNEAPOLIS
Eogtne Flipae and Mias CaUla De
Mota Wedded Chrlatmaa Day
Announcements have been received
in Holland telling of the marriage of
Mr. Eugene Flipse, son of Rev. M.
FHpse of this city, to Miss Callie De
Mots. The ceremony took place on
Ohriatmas afternoon in Minneapolis
and was performed by Dr. J. T. Ber-
gen. Mias De Mots has been engaged
la teaching at Hull, Iowa, and Mr.
Flipae has been a student at the New
Brunswick Theological seminary.
TWO FROM THE SAME I
CONSISTORY MAY
GO UNDER KNIFE
By a rather curious coincidence the
First Reformed church is temporarily
deprived of the services of two con-
aistory members at the same time
by reason of the fact that they are
both in the hospital awaiting poarible
operations. The two men are Dick
Meengs and 'Lewis fichoon. Both have
been taken to the University hospital
t Ann Arbor for examination. In
kch case it is believed that >n opera-
ra may become necessary.- :o: - —
Mr*. George Van Hess and Miss
Few people probably realize what an
enormous saving of sugar is brought
about by limiting every person to one
pound a week. Statistics show, ac-
cording to a local autority on sugar,
that the average consumption of sug-
ar in the United States before the
sugar shortage came was fifty-five
pounds a year for each individual.
That does not include the sugar used
by candy concerns and other manufac-
turers who use a large amount of sug-
ar in their business. Including these
the amount would be 89 pounds per
person. The 55 pounds includes the
sugar consumed for family- use.
By limiting the amount to a pound
week per person, there would have
to be a reduction of only three pounds
a year for each person.
But, an idea of the saving made by
cutting down these three pounds can
be gathered from the fact that in Hol-
land alone in the neighborhood of 36,
000 pounds of sugar would be saved
in this way, while throughout the
whole United States more than 300,-
000,000 pounds would be- conserved.
Ottawa county provided 70 extra for
good measure.
This special job was done moreover
under unusual difficulties. The absorb
ent cotton gave out when the work had
only fairly started and so the work
had to be interrupted for several days
If it had not been for this the pads
would have been ready before.
Holland women made 625 of the
pads, Zeeland 100, Grand Haven 350.
The R. C. officials Friday expressed
themselves as highly appreciative of
the splendid work that the women of
the county have done.
The pads are worth twenty-five cents
apiece, making the total value of his
particular batch of work, completed in
a few days during the holiday rush
season, $267.50.- o —
CONGREGATION HOLDS
ANNUAL MEETING
1ST REFORMED CHURCH ADOPTS
THE BUDGET SYSTEM THURS-
DAY NIGHT
The annual congregational meeting
of the First Reformed ehurch waa held
Thursday evening. The usual reports
on the condition of the church’s finan-
ces and its activities during the year
were made and showed a successful
FAMILY GIVES THREE
SONS TO SERVICE OF
THE UNITED STATES
year in the history of the congregation.
It was decided Thursday night to
Mr. and Mrs. Len Fisher of Grand
Haven have given three sons to Uncle
Sam for service in the war. The eld-
est son Robert is an ensign in the na
val flying corps at preeent Rationed at
Buffalo, where before the war he held
an important position in the great
Curtiss flying machine factory. -"Jay,
another son, is also in the na¥al branch
of the service having enlisted in the
U. 8. Naval Reserve which is
training at Camp Logan, near Chicago.
Homer, i« with the army. The young
man is a corporal in Company L 126t
Infantry formerly of Grand Haven,
now stationed at Waco, preparing to go
oversea*. There is still another at
home who is waiting to reach the age
of acceptance "before enlisting.
adopt the budget system of financing
the church work.
As elders P. J. Luidens, J. W. Wil-
terdink, and L. Laman were rs-elected;
and as deacons the following were
tain named: George Mooi, John Den
ier, Jacob Lokkor and 'George
Scheuling.
— - o— • 
again
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the privileges a spot-
This ligkt is wonder-light gives you.





W. W\ Lewis, of Berlin, Ottawa
county .aged 85, who is in Berlin spend-
ing the holidays with his daughter,
Mrs. C. A. Van Camp, toll* some in-
tereating stories of his early life
aroiyid Grand Rapid*. lie hunted deer
and bear on the site of what is now
Grand Hajrids, most of that city then
being a wilderness. Mr. Lewis never
used a drop of medtetne until he had
celebrated his 84th birtbd anniver-
sary. Mrs. Lewis is also visiting there
They have nine children.
o
damnable when misused. IU free use is
sure to be legated against severely
unless drivers curb some present con-
ditions.
Always carry the spotlight higher
than the other lights. Never flash it
on a vehicle which is approaching—
it’s blinding. Use it to light up the
road surface and to define ditches, but
never on another car.
o
PARSED AWAY FRIDAY MORNING




Caam Greonleaf, Ft Oglethorpe, Ga.
I suppose you have been looking for
mail from me for a few days. Well,
I ’vs been very busy. We left Colum-
bus Friday afternoon at 1 and stopped
at Cincinnati, Louisville, Nashville and
Chatanooga. Had a good trip but aw-
ful tiresome. We got here Sunday
morning. After breakfast I went «|ght
to bed until dinner time nnd then went
to the Y where I met Van Lirop, B.
Mulder and Napoleon, (Van Nederyen.)
I went to the Y again at night. Mon-
day morning we got our clothes ebang
ed because most of the duds we got
at Columbus did not fit. I now have
two O. D. uniforms, 2 pair* of shoes, 8
pairs of lox, 1 pair of leggings, 1 bat,
5 suits of underwear, 2 flannel top
shirts. So you see we’re pretty well
cared for.' We each have a fine bed
and three army blankets. I have no
pillow and if you can send a pillow
or a cushion, that would be just the
thing. . ,
Monday noon, ouf company went on
guard and the new fellows had to go
on guard too. • I had to guard the of-
ficers ’ headquarters. That job is pret-
ty nice when you have nice weather
and a moon like last night. We got
through at 12 today (Tuesday-Chnst-
mas.) It’s just pouring now and 1
pity the guard out there now.
We had dinner at 2 today. Some
dinner, too. I had a leg of a turkey
that looked like#a man’s leg, so big it
was. We had mashed potatoes, gravy,
bread, cranberry sauee, celery, grapes,
raisins, nuts, dates, candy, two kinds
of pie, grapefruit, stewed onions,
dressing and coffee. I nearly busted
The- officers ate with us today and
gave some vecy nice speeches. Each
of cl got a nrca fountain pen from
and that means something
it. 1
the officers
—93 pens. We surely appreciate I
love my new job. It’s the best jab 1
ever had. We get treated like princes
Every noon the doctor looks us over to
make sure no one gets ill. We had three
sick today— poor fellows— to miss such
a dinner.
Oh, I forgot, we go out horse-riding
every other day. I’m glad we have
tp learn to ride. We can take a hone
out any Sunday or holiday and go to
town. I’ll surely enjoy it when 'I
know how to ride. Just to ride thru
the grounds would be great for many
great battles have been fought here.
There’s Lookout Mountain — one of
tke bloodiest battle was fought there.
Chieamauga, Bloody Pool. Lytle’s Hill,
and many other namea like those, re-
mind one of the Civil War. A fellow
feela different here. When you read
those marble slabs, you wish you were
here and fought with those old veter-
ans. It must have been glorious. Near-
by is a national cemetery and one
feels like he’s walking on holy ground
when coming near it There are only
little plain white stones to mark the
graves, but Oh, they mean so much I
A fellow begins to feel for his country
when he sees thousands of these littlegrave-merke. ̂
As to myself, I’m feeling just flue
so you needn't worry about me. I'm
taking good care of myself. The army
derful feeling that earns e’er me when
received thoea gifts. We HoUand
boys who vofoatarlly offered our ser-
vices end ear l»vos wilUagiy if neeet-
eary have been thinking that we had
>aen forgotten by people of Holland.
But now I realise that we have not
been forgotten by all the home people.
Believe me it makes a fellow feel
mighty good to think that friends at
home tyiink of him and wish him good
luck. There are about 14 or 15 HoUand
boys here Who volunteered. I have had
talks with all of them and I assure
you that the people of HoUand as a
whole have left a very poor impression
on most of us.
We have been fading in the Sentin-
el of the nice sendoffs the boys of the
"Honor Army” have been getting in
HoUand and I tell you my friends, it
makes us feel very queer when we
think of the time we left Holland.
Qrand Rapids gave us a woaderful
sendoff for which we like that city be-
cause we realixe that Grand Rapids is
backing op her volunteers.
Well, we wiU leave for France in the
vefy near future. I think about next
week. We have been training very
hard here. Eight and one-half houre a
day, but I like this life. I have been
going into the game for all there is in
it and will keep on doing so. Last
month sixty of os took examinations
to become non-commieeioned officers
and I waa chosen one of the twelve
who became corporals, ^nd I intend
to get higher up. Ten of us corporals
have just completed a three-weeks’
course in bayonet work. We were at
this^six ̂ oure a day. It was very
hard work but very interesting. Now
we are bayonet instructors of our com-
pany. I was very .glad tlmt I was
chosen for thie course at to be a bay
onet expert will come very handy in
France.
We have had a lot of rifle shooting
on the range. Last Saturday we were
on the range and I made 82 points oat
of a possible 100 which is good enough
to mske expert riflemen which is
the highest rank a soldier can ob-
tain in ahooting. Rifle praetiee is
great sport. We have alio been taught
how to use the gas-mask. This after
noon we were gaaed. We have a house
here which is full of the same ga*
that is used in France. We put on our
^s-maske and had to stand in there
for a while. Just one whiff of that
gas and you are a dead bird. But
with a gas mask on you can't notice it.
We also hafl'to go in a bouse filled with
tear gas. We had to walk through it
without a mask on and believe me the
tears certainly did come.
Well it is very near time for taps so
I will have to eut this short.’ When I
come home I will have lots to tell my
friends. I am very -glad that I am in
the army and also very proud that I
am able to say that I was the first
Holland boy to enlist in the army when
war was declared.’ I remain your
friend hoping to be in France soon do
ing my bit for my country and the
freedom of the world.
Corp. John Bremer',
Co. M. 126th Inf. . 8. N. G.
Camp MaeArthur, Texas.
P. 8.— I have been getting cards
and letters from many of my friends
at the shop but have aot the time to
answer them all, so f wish you would
type thii letter and put it up on the
board in the hall, and that would be
like the saying "killing many birds
with one atone.” Again I thank- you all
for those niee things sent me, and for
your friendship and well wisrhes. 1
wish you one and all a Merry Christ-





RET. J. r. BOUWERMAN TALK! TO
imgwwwff or tAnat. C
ORDER. ’
In an eloquent addrets delivered Sun i
day evening to hie congregation and
to some eighty Muons wko joined'
with the congregation ia evening for-
th ip, Rev. J. F. Bouwerman paid a
fine tribute to the teachings of the
Masonic order.
The exercises began with an illai-
trated address en Henry Van Dyke’a
famous story, "The Other Wise Msn.”
An invitation had been extended to
the Masonie order and they responded
in large numbers.
Rev. Bouwerman declared that the
fact that there are secrete about aa r-
ganixation ia nothing against it. He
eaid that all business men had their
secrete; the church consistories end
boards have secret meetings sometimes,
and that people even in their Jtomes
have accrete. He praised the high
standards of masonary and laid that
If people would only live up to the
teaehinge of Masonry and to the teach-
ing of the ehurch, the world Would b$
much better.- He declared that both
ehurch and the Masonie order are
working for the eame ideals and should
work hand in Hand.
Rev. Bouwerman had given hia sub-
ject much thot He waa conversant
with the teachings nnd nima of the Ma.
sonic lodge and delivered a sermon
that was much appreciated by the
emberattending lodge mt
congregation.
i e as well as h e
MAKE BID FOR LARGE
LECTURE AUDIENCES
MANAGEMENT TO TRY FOR BIO
ATTENDANCE AT TH
ENTERTAINMENTS
Efforts ere being made by tke Hope
College Lecture Course management to
make this year’s eeries of entertain-
ments in Carnegie Hall the best la the-
fifteen years of the coarse ’a history
bo far u attendance U concerned. Jo
this end the prices have been reduced
and moreover nn attempt haa been
made to have on the programs onty-
great artists. It is the great artist'
who usually hu the power to find the
heart of the people.
The lecture course management,
mindful of the needs of this communi-
ty^ will make the course a business-
venture in patriotism this year, by de-
voting a part of the proceeds to swell-
ing a local patriotic fund.
The first nunfter of the efiurse^
wbieh will be given on January 12, is-
expected to be one of the best of the-
series. Helena Stone Torgersoa, the
harpist, and her company of artist*
have won high praise from musie lov-
ers in manv parte of the country. Her
preee dippings include many words oC
praise from newspapers in many sec-
tions of the United States among them
two from Grand Rapids’ papers. The
Preee said of her: "Her work In trans-
cribing difficult piano scores or adapt-
ing the same for the harp show a Mus-
ician ly ability of rare order,” and the-
Herald said: "She played Liaxt ‘Lie-
bestradm’ with that tonal purity anff




SEVERAL OFFICERS WERE NAMED*'
THURSDAY NIGHT FOR THB .
FIFTH YEAR
is quite rough but not nearly as bad as
I thought. I haven’t even smoked yet
since I left home and I’m going to trvy
to do without it. It’s a pretty
hard job tho because we have some
verr proud southerners here end they
feel ineulted if you refuse. One fel-
John Diekema of Ann Arbor ia spend
ing the holidays with his father.
Mrs. C. DeFcyter, aged 58 years, died
Friday morning at 12:30 o’clock at Ct
West Seventh street, after an illness
of several months. The deceased is





Reka and mond, and
brothers, Albert, Benjamin
Kamferbeek.
The funeral was held last Monday
afternoon at 2 o’clock from the home,
64 West Seventh etreet.
s
low did get angry at me, but I told
him I would take candy or fruit and
he gave me a bag of chocolates. We
are fine frienda n<pv. He reads his
Bible every morning and so we kind
of draw together. *
Well, I must close now,
With love, Bill, Koppenaal.
Camp MaeArthur, Texas,
Dec. 20, 1917
Bush A Lane Piano Co.
Holland, Michigan.
Dear Sira and Friends:—
Nov. 21.J917,
Camp MacAtthur, Waco, Tex.,
Rev. Clark, Holland, Mich.
Dear Sir:— You will undoubtedly be
surprised to hear from me. I am very
sorry that I neglected answering your
letter* written to me while in Vera
Cruz. My duties at that time did not
permit of much spare time for corres
pondenee. I certainly enjoy hearing
from friends so hope you will assure
me of my forgiveness bv answering
this. I have no news of importance tp
write you. However I can say I am
enjoying perfect health for which I am
very thankful. I have been attending
divisional school the past few weeks.
Am now throagh with the school and
am instructing a battalion in Field
Fortiftcatione. A battalion consists of
four cqjppanies (250 men per Co.) so
you see I am kept fairly busy. How-
ever I am interested in the work and
am more than willing to devote^ my
time to it. The' boya in camp are in
good Spirits and are rounding/- into
shape rapidly. They realixe the ser-
iousness of the work in store for them
after they get across and are working
hard to prepare themselves for it. We
are all agreed upon one thing and that
is that Germany must and will be beat
en. To accomplish that end we are aH
ready if necessary to make the supreme
eaerifice. Mother has mentioned vou
often in her letters. It is almost time
for dinner eo will have to bring this
to. a close. Give Mr4. Clark my; kind-
est regards. Hoping to^ hear from yon
soon, I remain,
Respct. youre,
Ggt. L. J. Purchase, Co. D.,• 126 Inf., Camp Mhc Arthur.
Waco, Texas.— -o
The "Ebenezer” Reformed ehurch,
- The Central Avenue Orchestra hel<T
their annual meeting in the church
parlors Thursday evening. Reports
were given by the secretary, Andrew
VerSchure ana the treasurer, Edward
Brouwer. The treasurer ’a report shew-
ed that about $300 had been collected
and nearly that amount waa paid out
and nearly all of this amount wax
spent in Hoflxnd. The election was at
follows:
Joseph H. Rowan, president, Stb-
year; Nicholas Brouwer, vice-president,.
5th year; Andrew Rutgers, xeoretary;
Leonard DePree, vice secretary; Ed-
ward Brouwer, treasurer, 5th year^Aa-
dew Vtr Schure, vice-treasurer; John
Ten Broeke, Librarian. John Vaa Vy-
ven was again unanimously elected aa
director. The orchestra hah giveiueon-
cert* in several places including the
Central High school la Grand Rapids
and plane ere now under way to give a
concert in Muskegon. The total mem-
bership is now 22. Mrs. Nicholas
Brouwer and Christine Schreur were
weitremes for the social hour at which




Commencing Wednesday the sard
system of distr&mting sugar was in-
augurated in Zeeland ana now Un-
people of that city are required to dis-
play their cards when purchaaing their
allotment of sugar, amounting to one
pound a week for eaek meirfber of the
family. The cards are obtainable at
the grocery atores and are paaehed
each week sugar is purchased. . Stubs
are attached to the cards and these-
stubs bearing aerial numbers at# re-,
tained by the grocers. These stubs-
are then handed over to the City dark,
who sees to it that no family has
more than one eard and that no more-
than the stipulated amount of sugar i»
purchased. Zeeland eity in common,
with the other eitie.lt Is facing a ser-
ious sugar famine. Wednesday aerer-
al of the Zeeland grocera were without
a pound of sugar in their atores.
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS OF LAO-
TOWN TOWNSHIP
I, will be at Graafsehap at Henereld'
Reimink store -to collect taxes the
I received the box of candy from the »outheaat of Holland reporth 26 new
firm sent me and also the box of good ®®®bers daring the year 1917. Three
following dates, Dec.
1, and at
T . -  11, 18, 26 and
January 8  Gibson store Dee..
20 and Jan. 9. At home Friday 's tho*
hours 9 a. m. to 3 p. a.
8. B. WOLTER8,
3151
_____ .v.— _______ * _____ _ ____ ‘




I HOLLAND TO JOIN
LIGHTLESS NIGHTS
APPEALS POR THE HOSPI-
' wSTbRING RESULTS




FIRST TIME THU ORDER IS
IN OPERATION.
GENEROUS CITIZENS OITB HON-
EY AND GOODS FOB THIS
INSTITUTION.
A pretty wedding wts solemnised
' Thursday evening at 7:30 o'clock when
Mr. Hilbert Frederick Vander Werf, a
son of Rev. and Mra Seth VtnderWerf
and Miss Hattie Laman, daughter of
Mr. Louis Laman, were united in
marriage nt the home of the groom’s
parents, 112 West Tenth street.
The ceremony was peformed by the
father of the groom assisted br the
Rev. H. J. Veldman, pastor of the 1st
Reformed church. Other divines pres-
• ant were Rev. Broekstra, Rev. liipie
and Rev. Van Kersen.
The bride was beautifully dressed in
white satin, trimmed with pearls and
wore a bridal veil held daintily in
place by a chistea of rosebuds, a)e>
• carrying a bouquet of Bridal roses and
• Sweet Peas.
Mias Oora Vander Werf played aofi-
ly "Hearts and Flowere," aa-the hap-
• py bride was led to the altar with Mias
Lena Knaap preceding as ring-bearer.
Before the ceremonies, Qerrit Ter
__ In answer to an appeal asade in the
Now "lightless nights" are added to Holland City News before Christmas
Holland’s list of measures tiksn for setting forth the needs of Holland hos
war conservation. This was definitely pital most of the needs then enumerat-
ordered Monday and It is in accord ed have been supplied by generous clt-
with instructions from the state oflke irons and more articles, are daily com-
of this branch of government control, ing in. One gift to which attention
a. B. Champion on behalFof the Board has already been called was a fifty dol
Beck sang "0, Promise Me," while
Rev. Broekstra rendered two imprea
aive .vocal numbers.
Ififis Mtiion Kbraoelje, of Grand
RaPdi acted as miatress of ceremonies.
Many beautiful and serviceable pres-
entq were received by the young people
ar token of esteem.
The Sunday School of the Sherwood
Park Reformed church of New York
sent greetinn and a substantial token
showing their regard for Mr. Vander
Werf, who is the acting superintendent
of the Sunday school and who bis
found a warm friend in Dr. J. B. Allen,
the pastor of the church, who also is a
friend of the father, the Rev. 8. Van-
derWerf.
The young people were substantially
remembered by their parents from
both tides, and also 'rom Mr. M
of Publie Works asks local people to
observe the new order.
Beginning Thursday night this order
will be operative. Sunday will be the
other night, these two having been set
aside as the regular evenings for the
observanes of "lightlesi night."
All signs of every kind Including the
merchants' signs, theater^ signs, also
display lighting on buildings and else-
where, hotel signs and advertising
signs are ordered discontined com-
pletely on Thursday and Sunday nights
of each week. Of these same nights,
stores not open for business must not
show inside lights other than are ne-
cessary for safety. It is further or-
lar chack from G. F. Qela. Saturday
Mrs. L. M. Thurber, treasurer of 4bc
hospital board announced the follow
ing additional gift* received since thP*
article was printed:
J. Oudermolen of the Domestic Bak-
ery donated $15 and an electric fan;
Wan. Vander Ven, a bushel of fine ap
pies; Seth Nibbelink, $5.50; Mrs. Era
ma J. Stoddard, a down knives and
forkes; the Social Service Society, a
basket of groceries; three ladles who
did not wish their . names mentioned
gave three sets of. sugar and creamers;
E. P. Stephan, $10.
A number of vases in which to place
the flowers that are continually com
iled n said Court be admitted to
Probate as (be last will and teeta-
ment of said deceased snd that »-d
miiiUtraliou of said fatale be grant-
ed to Janos Uoeve or some other
nnitable pers »n.
It is Ordered, That the
28lh day of January, A. D. 1018
at ten o'clock in the forenoon st ssu
probate office. He and is hertby sp
pointed for hearing raid pe Mb n, v
It ta Further Ordered, That publi
notice then .* be given by bubllca
Uon of n ropy of tbta order, fo
three aucceeahe weeks previous t<
said day of hearing, In the Holland
City News a newspaper printed an*
circulated la aald county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probau
Cora Vande Water
Acting Register of Probata
4fur tfc* lapM el sta month* «t> *’•
clpel oua roaoinlni unpold, tof«4h«r wltk
.nlMoat thoma ohaU nt Um onii. .
i>ortr. bocom* duo and pojroMo Imn^eiotoly
thinofUT and
Wkoroao tbo portloi of Iho trot port hovo
foiled and noctertod to pojr lh« nawoeiaeato
•a the aaaao beraao .due and payable, and
are now ta nmnn far wore than alx month*
last paat and Iho oecoad port* he* oorreiaod
iU option and hoi derlared eetd
and tv try port of It duo and payable, end
there la now duo on eeid m or if ago at the
data of this aotlra. the anmof Eight Hun
drvd Blity Hix and forty hundrodthe ($SM..
SO) Dotlara, prinripel end Interest, and Aha
further eum of Twouty Fivo (•3&> IMlan.
idaa on ettorwy foo, provldod by Btetule an
In aoid mortgate. and no auit or pruraar
mg have boon InatituUd by law to recovrr
tba debt now remaining arnirrd by aoM
mortgage or any port Ihfreof whereby the
iiowar of solo contained In aoid mortgage ha»
become operative;
Now. therefor*, notice, U hereby rtwn that
by virtue of tbo laid Power of Balt and in
;>urauanco of the Statute In aurk caaoi made
and provided, said mortgage wltt bo fore
rioted by the solo of the preauaee therein
described at publie auction to the hi|bc»t
bidder at the north front door of the Court
House in the City of Grand Haven in aald
county of Ottawa, on Tuesday, the 36th d»>
of March. A. L>. 1916, St ten o'clock In the
forenoon of that day. Said premise* are
described In said mortgage oa follows : A
6731— Expires Jan. 19
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro
bate Court for tbs County of Oi
lews.
At s session of ttld Court, held a
the Probate Office In the City o*
Grand Haven In said County, on tb*
27th dav of Dec . A D. 1917
Expirva Fob. If, 1011
MOimUl SALS




gage, dated the Slat day nly A. D. as*
thousand nine hnadred and fonrtooa. axo-
c ii ted by Jacob Woboko, ond Hubertho Wa-
of HollaaA, Of
o ah
beko. hit wife, of tko elty _ ,
wa Conaty. Michigan, to tho Cooadl sT
po College, ̂a corporation, of Holland,E
Michigan, and Mtk laid mprtCM* 7“ l*
rorded in th# sMco of tko Register of Doada
of Ottawa Coonty. Mickigan. on Ike ttnd
day of July. A. I>. on* tkonaand nia* kua-
drvd and fonrteon, at alno o'eloek A. M.
in Liter 102 ot-Mortgagea. on page 1*7, and
WHKRKAB tko amount claimed to be da#
on the said mortgaga at tko time of tklo aa-
tie* U thro* hundred sixty lv« and thirty-
four hundredth* 1136584) dollara, prtaoi-
and Intereat, and the further aam of
fourteln and six hundredth* ($14.06) 4al-
lar*. taxes paid by aoid mortgagee, and tkt
further aum of Sfteon f*16) dollara, aa aa
tar a,
( nbar --- -- ------  ----- r-., _
attorney foe provided for by atatuta, which
ia the whole amount claimed ta b# da* oa
•aid mortgu* no anil or procoadtags
having been inatituted at law or ia equity,
to movor tbo debt now remaining oaonrod
by aald mortgage ; nor any part tharaai
whereby tba power of sale contained ia aald
mortgage has become operatic*
NOW THKKKKOKK. Notica ia baroby givaa
that by virtue of tao aald Power of Bole
ond in punuanre of tho atatnto in aueh caea
parcel of land aitnatod in tb^ Tbwn.hip Mid mortgago w«l k*
holland. Cou-t* o' Ot * ^ ^ fStlo^d iTa UC
Jgor rodal<#^cr*b^ #t t,ublle auctlon tka highaatCommencing ot a .
north of tho corner atak*
point Aftv
» of tho Houtkwril bidder, at the north front door of tko oaart------ . ___ I houao. in tho city of Grand Hawn, ia aald
•ST •! Ml Nirth Coonty of Ottawa, and State of Michigan,
lhlrty-8lx < * .J.nl. I on Mondoy. the oighteonth day of Fobrunoy,
In the matter of the eetAte of
Johannee R. Van Oort. Deceased.
William O. Van Eyck having filed
- ---- , — ----- . ... .ii Pre*«nt. Hob. Janet J. Danhof,
dered that as few lights as possible b" ing to the hospital were aljo 8™* JuJge of probate.
maintained in homes nnd other plnces but itill more vases can be used,
on Thuildays and Sundays. Moreover a commode, a wash bowl, a
* Following is tbs section of the law pitcher and mirror for n nuree’e bed
covering the "lightless nights " pi o room are stiU needed. ,. .. .. ...
.on; * one room has been furnished by the in said court bis pHition for lictne*
"No corporation, association, part- Womnn's Literary club, one by the I to aell the iniereBt of HiidMta'e in
nerahip, or person enenged wholly or in Woman’. Relief Corps, one by the H cerUin real estate therein described
part in the buaineae of furniahing elec- 0. H. society and one by the womnn’e H iB Ordered, That the 28th day of
tricity for/ Illumination or power pur- society the Fourteenth Street Chrii Jan., A. D. 1918,- at ten o’clock in
poses, and no corporation, naaocintion tian Reformed church. The ladies of the forenoon, at aald probate office
partnership, or person, maintaining a the Fourth Reformed church are “w- be lnd jg hereby appointed for
plwt (or th. purpo.0 of .upplying for I ‘“Jdl0',?.' I hearing Mid petition, and that all
their own nrt electricity for illuminat- ThJ hoepiul Botrd expressed itself persons intereated in aaid estate ap-
Ing or display advertisements, notices, Ls highly gratified by the response that pear before said court, at said time
ly-Hlx (30) in Town Flv# (S)
of Range Sixteen (IS) Weil, thenre Ka«i
ixty-Ave and alx tv three one hundredlki
(65 and 63 100) rod* Ibeiwe North F.ighlr
and forty-Ave hundredtka (HO and 45.100)
feet thenre West Sixty Are and sixty three
hundredth (A5 and 6*100) rod* thene-
aouth Rlghty and fortv Are hundredth* (60
and 45-100) feet to pisre of beginning, in
lending to convey two (*) acre* of land."
Dated thia 20th day ef Daeemhcr. A. D.
1917.
The Ottawa County Building A l.o*n
A*tociai!oD.
?:&
A. D. one thouaand nine hundred and atak-
teen at two o'clock in the afternoon of that
which eald prrmiaea art deenribai in
mortgage, at followa:
Lot eeventeen (17) of Bteketee Brotkera
Addition to the City of Holland. Ottawa
Connly, Michigan, according to the raaardad
plat thereof, of record in the oflea of the
Kegiiter of Deed* of Ottawa County, Mlakl-





Duwe. the manager, af the Anti Oarbon snnouncementi,' or nigns designation j been made ta.the nppenle. The and pUc^. to show cause whv a li-
and Max Duwe Companies of New the location of an office or place^ of | Holland hospital bids fair to become
York, with whom the groom serves as , businessa, or the nature of any buei lone 0f city's most popular and
Assistant manager and who intended to ness, for electric aenrchlighta, or for
be present but was prevented by ren- external
•qn of in
In the first part of the New Year
theae esteemed young people expect to
leave for New York City, to make their
bone. ̂- o -
illumination for ornamenta-
tion of any building, or lighti in the
; interior of store*, offices or other plac-
es of business, when such stores are
not open for busUeas, excepting auch





cense to aell the intereat of said ea
tale in said real estate should not
be granted
It is Further Ordered, That public
doUcs thereof be given by publloatlor
Expire* Feb. it 1911
MOBTQAOl SALE
WHEREAS default has been made in the
payment of the monrye secured by • mort
gage, dated July 10th, A. D. one thoueaM
nine hundred and twelve, executed by Jacob
Wabeke snd Hubortha Wabeka. hit wife, of
the elty of Holland, Ottawa County, Michi-
gan. to th* Council of Hop* Collet#, a cor
poration of Holland Michigan, which aald
mortgage was recorded in the oflee of the
Regiilcr of Deed* of Ottawa County. Michi-
gan. on th* 12th day of July. A. D.. one
tbouiaiid nine hundred and twelve at eight
twenty o'clock, A. M. in Liber 106 of mort
HORSE PULLED OUT OF
There seems to bs some indication of A copy of this order, for three aut
__o that perasols next spring will be res- Lesilve weeks prsvlous to slid dky of
safety, or as are required by law, nor|eued from comparative oblivion^ of ht^ring( jn HoHma City Nsws *
for d^aTor*1 adverting g purposes, Lunlight of popularity which they cm new8PaPer printed and circulated H
whether such lights are maintained by joyed n few veara ago. They are aaid said county.
A SINK HOLE BY NECK rC7unicipalu; or bV others: These robe in more favor with the Palm- - w 1 prohlbitiona and nil of them are effe^ Beach trade, and apring buyer* are
OCCUPANT OP RIG THBOwN INf tjve on Thursday and Sunday nights, I tiking more interest in the new offer-
ANOTHER GOT VERY
WET.
only, of each and every week.”
JAMES J. DANHOF,
(A Jru# copy.) Jodgs of Probate
Cord Vande Water
Acting Register of Probate
Mr. and Mra Richard Brummel had STOVE CALLS
* narrow estape from being aerioualy
Injured or drowned. They were going
to ipme exercises scheduled at the
'Oitchel school, east of Holland when
they came to a place in the roadway
that wa* filled with sink holes on eith-
er side.
The splashing of n muskrat atartled
ings, ahown usually with epring mill-
inery. Sets eonsiating of pnrnaola, hats
and knitting bags are ahown in many
combinations of bright colors, nnd the
__ __ _ _ | pergol* type parasol seems to be the ____ _____ __
YOU AS COFFEE BOILS most li fa tor thus far. Back K round J MICHIGAN— Tha Probata Court
-- * — j of white and pink seem to be the most I ^ Oouniy of Ottawa.
RINGS A RHT.T. WHEN THE ,AMBBB generally' used for aettiLg for the vaf | At a teealoa of said court, held at th<
7866— Expitpa Jan. 19
RREW IS BEADY TO
a^BVE.
ious color effects. ProbaU Oflea in tka City ef Grand Have
in said County, on the 27th day o
Mirk.
Alio all that part of the northwaat guar-
ter of the northeait quarter ot AirtUn
thirty-two (S3) in Townekip Ive (*), north
of Range fifteen (15) welt which ii bound- .
ed on the north tide by the aouth mnrgia ’
lint of Heventeenth atraet; oa lha
*outh lid* by a line -unalng payal.
lal therewith and Ixty-iix (66) fart eouth
therefsom; bounded on th* eaat aid* hy tha
weat margin lina of Oollega Avenua. and
bounded on tha waat alda, by tha aaat baua-
dary Bne af lat twenty four (*4) of VnnDau
Berg'a Addition Nambar ana, ta YnnDan
Barg'e plat, all altuatad in tha City of Hal-
land, County ot OlUwn, nnd State ef Mtehl-
n*.
Dated, Nov. 32nd, A. D. 1*17.
Connell of Hope Collage, Mortgage*.
[Diekema. Kollen A Ten Cat*,
Attorneya far Mortgagee,
Butlneea Addraat— Holload. Michigan.
age* on page 86, and
WHERKA8 the amount claimed to be due
on aaid mortgage at the date of thia notice
the aum of twelve hundred twelve and
Expire! March 23. 1911
MOITOAQI lAZdB
Where** default haa been mad* la tha
ninety-ieven hundredth* (*1212.97) dollara
principal and intereit, and the further aum
payment of the nonay eocured by n mart-
gage dated the 12th day of November, A. D,
1912, executed by Dark J, Te Roller andtwenty-seven and forty-hundredth* I e . H a
(*27.40) dollari. taxes paid by aald mort- Anna Te Roller, hie wife, of the City of
I age*, and the further mm of thirty Sve | Holland. County of Ottawa and Stat* at
$35) dollara, ax an attorney fee, provided Michigan parties af th# *r»t part, te Th#
or by itatute, and which ia the whole Ottawa County BuiUHiig and Loan Aaaaeia-
amount claimed to be unpaid on aaid mor> tion of Holland. Mlelixan, a corporation duly
;age, and no euit or proceeding* having been organised and doing buiineii under nnd ot •
nvtituted at law or In eqnlt*- to recover the virtue of the Law* ot the State of Mick!-
nd part
in 4he
debt now remaining secured by eald mort I gan, parties of tha second t, which aald
ortgage was recordedgage ; nor any part thereof, whereby th* I mo ge a orded  oflea af the
wer of a»le contained in aaid mortgag- Rcfi«t#r of Deed* of th* County of Ottawa




NOW THEREFORE. Notice is hereby
»B< ^
i November, A. 




cn that by virtue of the said Power of Hale * contain* n niwvii-
and in puriuance of the statute in such case ^fifaultte m*A 7 th*
made and provided, said mortgage will I* ‘h*1. aJv Jl the InDtallmenU either
foreclosed by a tale of th* premieea therein W**^ *1 "7io0,' ?
described at publie auction to the Wjjhtet H ^ and
bidder at the north front door of the Court !„*
House, in the City of Grand Haven, in “ teen and In.. j khJ ri><> nt wirhi epnee of alx inouthl. teen anil in
NOTICE TO HOLLAND TOWNSHIP A D 1917.
la tha matter of th*
Den
•a tat* a'
. , ... ... A stove which arises it dawn,
the horao and it jumped into one of the boiIs the coffee #nd wtke8 you ^ when
kolei and then dumped the occupants readT has been invented by Ge — ____________________
of the rig into another. The nntmal maro of Brooklyn, N. Y. The 1918, I will be nt the following plnces
waa almost submerged with only its burner has a pilot light to which to collect taxes ever Monday, Tuesday I Solomon Benedict, Deceaaed.
head above water. Horace Hall was ^ atttched t c\ot)L mechanism. A I Wednesday and Saturday nt the Hoi- 1 u „ xr
ealled to for help and he with n team ̂  over the cl<)ckwork8 serves to tell land City State Bank. Thursday at the M»ry Benedict having filed her
of mules dragged the animal out of ita the ̂  A fa] i, ̂  to set Fridays at home, one half mile north of petition praying that an matrument
predicament by pleacing a chain tke aiarm, igniting nnd extinguinhing Noordeloos store. Friday, Jan. 4, 1918 (Ju]y admitted to Probate in the
around Ue neck, the only wty left device8^ 8et the burner under at the store of Ed Schilleman at North provjnce of nuebec, Canada be ad-r. „4 dTd"no, JOHN H. KOOYEBfl, Jr. I mi«ed to Probate aod Rocordod
attend the said entertainment at K - 1
•cbool.
aaid county ot Ottawa, and State of Michi
gan. on Monday, the eighteenth lay of
Febrnary A. D„ on* thouiand nine hundred
and eighteen, at 2 o'clock in the afternoon, an
that day, which aald premlao ate deacribcd
in aaid mortgage aa followa:
The north forty-two (42) feet of loti
fifteen (15) and lixteen US' in Wabeki'i
Addition to the City of Holland, Ottawa
Countv, Michigan, according to the recorded
plat thereof, of record in tha aflee of th*
Register of Deeds of Ottawa county, Mich
'{‘Dated, Nov. 22nd, A. D. 1917.
Council of Hone College. Mortgagee.
Dirhem*. Ipllfn A Ten Cate,
Attorney for Mortgagee,
Business Addreii— Holland. Michigan.
payment of any
of principal or intereat on any day where-“ and ahould the
arreara far th*
• ar i mobt i hen d  that Mae,
after the lapae af aix month*, all th* prteai-
pal mm remaining unpaid, togathar with
intereat thereon (hall at tha optiaa ef aae-
ond party, become doe and payabl* imme-
diately thereafter, and
Where#* the partial af th* 6r»t pari have
failed and neglected to pav th* aiaesamaut* the same became dn* and payabl*. and ar*
now in arr*ara for mor* thM all month* text
t>a*t, and the aeoend party ha* exerolaad ita
optien and ha* declared aald mortgu* and
every part of ii due and payabl#, and thera
ia now dua on laid morttaga at tha date
of thia notice, tha aum of Six Hundred Hnv-
enty-nina and aayenty hundredth* ($7$.70)
Dollar*, princlcil »nd Intereit, and th* fur-
ther mm of Twenty-lv# ($35) dolltifc M
an attorney foe provided by fltatuta and In
and no inH or proeaadiag
predetermined
coffee for flour or five minutes. The
'.flame will then lower of its oten ac
' cord to slow boiling for another five
HOLLAND n*M OBI* PUBUCITY , .ner ^ich It wU, .but lt«.f
Treasurer j Michigan and that administration
of ssid.eBtate be granted to Otto P.
(Expiree Mar^ 30, m 8) I or gQjng 0t|jtr gaitable per-
in the |son> And having filed all exempli-





ig been In*having atituted by law to recover the
debt now remaining aecnred by laid mert
gage or any part thereof whereby th* power
AR. Default h.. b„. ..1. i. tb. | jL?* ,*11 k,‘
notice Ii hereby givn
The following item appears in the for you nnd an alarm is wounded.
Buick Magazine relative to the City “ °'
of t , TAKE LUMP OF 8UQAE
The publication is distributedgarage
throughout - this country nnd Otnnd.t
by the millions:
"Tho proprietors of the City Gar-
age have handled Buick cars in Hol-
land, Michigan, for a number of year*
and are generally conceded to be about
tba livest automobile men in the com-
munity. In the rear of their build
Inf they have an efficient aervice and
Tepair shop. Buiek dealers soon learn
the value of Buiek Vnlve-in-Hend mo-
tor cars and as a result prefer the
Buiek to all other lines because of
Expires m . w, iww
MORTGAGE BALE
Default having been made __ , . . , . .
conditions of a certain mortgage made fied copies Inquired by statute.
•Ud ««utjd *>y A** V- “ I It it Ordtnd, That the 28th dey.
ive -T6wnshtp, Ottawa ( ounty, Michi- 1 . _ igiq q> »pn a M
uviiu w* .gan, mortgagor, to the First 8tatF|0j A- D. 1918 at ten A. M.
ATAU/I ta PADTTl'fl Bank 6f Holland, Michigan, a corpora- ataaid Probate office, be and ia here-
ALOrtvxIU rAlllAfio tlon^ n0uand t/ity, Michigan, mort-|by appointed for hearing aaid pe-
wouir ~
” ” :^-rwXV'.r».qJ£ » mu.- I (17) and twenty six (26), in Stewart t |tk>n of a copy of thta order, for three
With Hrftaad having the dubious | Addition to the City of Holland, anJ | WCCMiiTe weeks previoua to aald day
4*1*<1 the 16th day of February, In th# I .w., v,. viriua of th# nid Power of o*
mini Vliek, hii wife of th* city of Holland. “f th" pr‘ml^o tW*
^fVar^te^obv^ &r:,oF‘Hin,.n°d 1)V ^ d^beV .^pSllc .XS te tto hJIh-
?Iw.Prw!S M^rhtean « n.rtvHof Ihl ..’J Ml b‘d,l,r ftt 1,10 ,,orth ,r®,,l d00r •*tawa County, Michigan, aa of lhe *“. Oonrt Houa* in tha City of Grand Haven, in
7£/. ,3 m •*',1 Connly of Ottawa, on Tu*aday. tka 26th
day of March. A. D. 1918, at ten o’etok in
ond part, which said mortgage
in the ofle* of the Register ofID Uir uuit o VI mo inr^iwari vt A'VV-UW va ve- i •
tawa County, Michigan, on the 23rd diy of
eighty xeven. at eight o'clock, in the for. I ?"Crr‘b*df th. Tow^hio of
noon, in Liber 16 of Mortgage! on pige 430 ; I jj#u Jnd jn lh> c#unly of QtUwa and fftat*
, | I of Michigan, and described ai follawa: te-
\WIEREA8 Mid mortgigc wax duly ai |wt|;— Lot number eighty two (82) la
. , ... »*gn*d by nn airtgnmeut In writing mad* J Lugerx' Addition to tho city of Holland.
It la Further Ordered, That publlf and axeeuted by tho said Tobyax Koffen of 8Cfording te the recorded plat thereof.'
Holland, Ottawa County, Michigan, on the | Dated thia 20th day of Deccmbor, A. D.
aUtlMtlra o, being ,h. oniy city | f
the lUte that has been placed on tr-‘ - * * ’ *
in
11th day of Auguit, one thouxand eight hun.
dred ninety-nine, axaigning and transferring I
•aid mortgage to Berth* Vugteveen. of the
Township of Overiaol, Allegan county, Mich.
1917.
of May, 1912, and was recorded ia the ̂  ^ county.
__ __
the thorough dependability of the fa1,8 LTening function where coffee ia to be tains the usual power of sale in eaie| Cora Vande Water
season sner sesion.
-o
and which anignmcnt waa recorded in the
oflee of tho Register of Deed* of Ottawa
county, Michigan, on tbo 16th day of Aug
| nit, lirth* ycir one thouiand eight hundred
foranoon, In
The Ottawa County Building k Loan
Aixoriation.
Mortgagee.
Diekema, Kollen A Ten Cat*,
Attorney* tor mortgagee.
Buxines* Addreix. Holland, Mich.
-  — o -
ninety-nine, *t 8 •'dock, in the
' _ . _ "‘7. •4
WHERE AH said mortgage wa* dnly as-
signed by an aaiignment in writing made
and axeented by the laid Bertha Vugteveen,
Expires Feb. 16. 1916
MORTGAGE SALE
WHEREAS, default baa been mada te th*
the Township of Overiiel, Allegan Caun- payment of the monevi icrured by * mort
TEACHERS AND
unti. TH, coton, which wiU with |„f def.ult, ,nd no pocccding M l»w «F| Acting ̂ (.terof Probit».|5. xWCTa ita |nn>M April ml. A D. ...... |one thouiand nl
ing and tramferrlng __
Maax, of Holland, Ottawa County, Michigan,
out doubt bocome gener.l in Hollwd in oqnity h.ving Wn commenced to
[OUL UOI.I/L » I Collect the imouut due on said mort-1
if the local tugar famine continuei, his ^ or tny ̂  thereof( and tbe 7834— Expire! Jso. 19
HTTinflM MllT tttuaUy been introduced hero and *omt amount now due 0n said mortgage, for 1 97 ATE OF MICHIGAN— THt
VS « aiAAJMA I ___ __ j ___ I __ __ i Am I . . ^ ____ . M ____ .
Fully fifty officer! and teacheri of
.tka First Reformed Church Sunday
•ehool met at the parsonage Friday
evening. The devotions were in charge
«f Mr. Fred typener. Mr. Bv8teketee
gave a very interesting talk of the
subject, "Difficulties confronting the
Sunday School today." This was fol-
lowed by a piano duel by Sam and
women She past few days have been I principal and interest, to date, being |
Uking lump, of ,ng., .long wh,n they two hundred .nd .ii «d M100
went to vi.it thei, ftiend.. ̂ ‘X’ref.r. He,*, Oivon
The cuetom is reasonable, especially I that mortgage will be foreclosed
if the auga; allowance should at any by a sale of the above described prem-
rime settle down to a half a pound a Uses to the highest bidder at the north
. n . . aRftwanoe the ̂ ron,> door tl1® CoQrt Houie 1d theweek. On so short an allowance he f of ̂
average houaewife could nunage to | ttw^ tnd gtate 0f nidugjHL ttmt be
bate Court for tho County of
tawa
In the matter of the etUto <*
Rink Schottnus, Deceased
NoUee Is h«i«by given that four mouth*
from the 26th of Dec. A. D. 1917,
have been allowed for creditor* to praeam
Air claims atalnst said deceased to sale
court for examination and adjuatmant
and that all creditor* of said deceased art
** .ll* W*A ’ *'A1J ‘“W'y- B“l *" *,t"“00“ ̂  y day, the 2nd d.y of April, 1*18, t» ,.t- ^ "•»«- *» *"' °» •' '**
Ulfgan eun- I t a* *T«
— ---- --- of November, I gage, dated April 14th, . . , .
ine hundred and aix, auign nine hundred and two exoeoted by Jacob
ferrlng laid mortgage te Peter | Wabeke Br., and Hubertba Wab*kr, hia wife,
of the Townxhlp of Olivo Ottawa Omtaty
and which anignment waa rocordod in the I Michigan, te th* Council of Hope Oallago, a
Oflc* of the Regi*t*r of Deed# of Ottawa Corporation, of Holland. Michigan, which
County. Michigan, on tho 5th day of Decom xald mortgaga wa* recorded in the Sflc* *f
b«r, in th* year on* thouxand nine hundred the Rogiater of Dooda of Ottawn Coonty,
•nd *ix, at three o'clock in th* afternoon, in Michigan, on the 5th day of May, A. D. on*
Liber 79 of Mortgage* on p*ge 417, and thousand nib* hundred and two, at eight
WHEREAS the amount claimed to be da* •'dock A. M. in Liber 70 of MortgAg**, oa
on aald mortgage ahthe date of thia notlco I’0*® 18i- •"O
ia the xum of two hundred thirty-two and WHEREAS the amount claimed to ho dua
evonteen hundredth* ($2S2.17) dollar*, on aaid mortgaga at tbo date of thia aotkee.
principal and intereat, and tha further aum l* tha xum of eight hundred flfty-olght and
of Sfteen ($16) dollar*, a* an attorney fee. aeventy-alx hundredth* ($858.76) dollar*,
provided for by the statute and in (aid principal and Intereat, and the further xum
mortgage, and which i* the whole amount of thirty-eight and 6fty-flve hundredth*
claimed due and unpaid on aaid mortgage at | ($38.55) dollar*, Uxea paid by aaid mortga-
thia tima;ime; goe, and th* further xum of twenty ($30)
NOW THEREFORE. Notice i* hereby giv dolUM a* an attorney fee provided for bv latute
that by virtu# of aald power of aal# in *»»d in aald mortgage, and which ia the wholu
i xaid mortgage contained and fully *et forth 1 •««>“*»( claimed te bo unpaid on said mort%
W0B*ht out the fact that the 'boys’’ q{ Bjze would exhaust her supply th8 8moumt7 due on tirid mortfage, 26th day of April, A. D. WlflKut* to SSeTJIS. mad^and^SSTid^ «ld 'nrtitu,tncd at Uw or m
1. various o.mp., .nd the,, .re fu.lv J ^ ^ lhe (lmily would | ^U.r wi.h intere.t, eoete. L-rt Xr«H |5T«L:in ^
twenty of them, »re being provided I at






Jnnet Van Tongeren; the
tins no lest ably by the Miss Jeanette I drain on the sugar buj
Wevtveer and Minnie Ver Houw. Short The one thing that
^r'B A ^ H H"“ ,n “ld Oor;,o,”„;h;
7865— Expiree Jau 19
| STATE OF MICHIGAN— THS Pm
bate Court for tho County o
I Ottawa.
At a session of aald Court. hel<
Whereat default haa been made in the
payment of the money aecured by a mort
gage dated the 9th day of Decombcr A
D. 1912. executed by Derk J. TeRoller
‘ Anna Te Roller, nit wife, of the City
of Holland, County of Ottawa and State of Laxt on the north line of aaid lot one. to the the City of Holland, Ottawa County, Michi-
Michigan, partiea of tho drat part, te The
Ottawa County Building A Loan Axaociation
of Holland, Michigan, a corporation d ly
* and doing buaineaa under and- - th# State of Mich
t, which aaid
oflee of the
northeaxt corner of xaid lot; thence aouth
on the eaxt line of said lot ono (1) to the
"«Vly meeting w» on. of the hen. ^‘LCo.l’tT' I d*» A' “•’"Jl « '' 0”’r'
sever held.
Mrs. G. Van DyYs collected $40 for
the Bed Cross on the south »ide of 16th
•treet and on ths north aide of 17th
etreet, between River and Maple. Be-
aides, teveral in this dWtrirt had iul-
Johannes Pyle of Zeeland Buffered a
fracture *f a rib and brnieed his body
Thuraday while engaged in putting a
belt on a pulley in the engine room
of the .Winner ’• factory, he Ml on a
valve and injured himself.
Present, Hon. Ji
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate ot
Egbert Boeve Deceased
J. Danhof
 Michigan, on the 16th day
of December. A. D. 191$, in Liber 62 of
mortgage*, on pag* 482. snd
Wbereax xaid mortnea contelno « provL7 .l».r
|#f pr,M,pil or intereat on snj
JaUDa Boeve, havtog filw her pe- npmi th# aam* Is paraUa an
(ition, praying that an initrnm.nl "("IiT Zli. "
principal or Interett on any day where.
**- and xhould th^
arreara lor th*
in that ess*
aouth line of xaid lot on* (1) to a point ao
that a line running north therefrom and par
•llel with the eaat line of aaid lot will atrihr
the point of beginning on tho north line of
'-•id lot (1), laid parc«l of land being
a part of laid lot one In block sixty-one
aforoaaid. All according to th* recorded
map thereof on record in tho oflee of the
Register of Deed* of oald Ottawa County.
Dated, December 19, A. D. 1*17.
PETER MAAS.
Diefiema, Kollen * Ton Cato.. . Mortgage*
~. ..... 22nd,
Council of Hop* Oollare
* Ten
Mortgagee.
Diekema. Kollen A f  Cate,
Attorneya for Mortgage*.
Buaineax Addreaa — Holland, Michigan.
fty (
in (aid Block aUtytena (61). from said Lota numbered thirteen (IS) sixto** (16)
point of beginning, th* boundary line to run *nd twenty four (24) in fllagb a Addition t*
gan, according to the recorded plat thereof,
____ __ .. of record in tho oflee of the Rogiater of
outheait corner thereof thence we*t on the I Deed*, of Ottawa Oonnty, Michigan.......... Dated, Nov. d, A. D. 1917.
A Christmas party was held at the
home of Mr. and Mra. Gerrit Bose,
Thursday evening, Dee. 27. The even-
ing was spent in ringing, speaking, pi-
1, dneta, and violin lolo*. Rc«ano solos — , — ...
freshments were served.
«*• >•
FAOB BIGHT Holland Ci*tj Neu)&
.HOLLAND MARKETS
MUUfif Oo.
• ^Buying FrkM of Uraia)
•Wheat, white No. 1



















Krause Hi Proteii Dairy Pood ----- 60.00
Low Grade ------ 77.00
Hog Feed - ......... - .................. .. .. — . 68.0^'
Badger Dairy Feed ------- 52.0'»
Badger Horse Feed -------- - — 8° -00
<W2r Lay Scratch feed with grit....79.«X)
C Er Lay Scratch “ without grit 88.00
Thomas Klomparena It Co.
(Feed in Ton Lots)
Hay, loose ----------
Hominy ....... ....... ......
Hay, baled -- - -----
Straw -------
•Wheat, white No. 2
'Wheat, white No. 8
Wheat, red No. 1.
Wheat, red No. 8.
Wheat, red No. 3
-Bye
Oat*, per bushel
Corn  .......... —
•;8t. Car Feed. —










IN U. S. SERVICE







Molenaar k Da Ooede
Butter, creamery — ....... - ----- -------- .•r>0
Butler, dairy ........... .................. — *45Eggs *89
Pork ........ .......... - ............ r .............. - -19
Mutton ---------------------- ̂ 18
Veal ..................................................... 14*155
Beef ------------------------------ -73
Spring Chicken . ...... - ....................... 18
Seattle, Wash , Jan. 3 — R. B. Cham
rerlain is in the pity for a few days'
visit before leaving for duty in Uk
hospital corps of the United States
navy at Mare Island, San Francisco
tliamberlain is a great grandson of
John Brown of Harper’s Ferry, Va.
the leader of the movement known in
history as the John Brown raid,
Chamberlain’s mother, Who lives iq
Portland, is a daughter of Salmon
Brown, the only living son </f John
Brown, leader of the raid. Snlmoiv
Brown, after the death of his father,
crossed the plains to California and
later moved to Oregon, where he still
lives.
Hanking of his grandfather, Cham
hcrlain said the old man took great
pride in telling friends that the spirit
John Brown is still marching on,
and that the fighting blood of the
family lias not un out Three of Sal
mon Brown’s grandsons arc now in the
HTvice. One of them, John Brown, re
sides here. The other grandson is John
Scott of Portland, ami all three nre in
the United States navy.
8TH GRADE READING
TESTS TO BE BASED
ON WILSON MESSAGE
THE KNICKERBOCKER THEATER=~— FRANK A, OGDEN, M.mger ......... -,,-^-.,1 __
High Grade Hig City Vaudeville
AND LATE PHOTOPLAYS
If Vou Buy Seats for the Vaudeville We Show the Pictures for Nothing. two Shows for the Price of One.
Holland has one up-to-date Theater
The Kn ickerbocker*3®*.-.




MEN RECEIVE- A CHECK FROM
FIRM AS TOKEN OF
APPRECIATION.
LOCALS
Ed Brouwer is on a business trip to
'Grand Rapids today.
Bert Blagh left for Chicago today in
connection with the reported death of
liis nephew, Gilbert Slagh.
'flee in Black Lake is about 12 inches
rzfciek. Most of the ice companies will
• :*eghi harvesting next week.
The Baker Bros, have begun ice cut-
rtiag at Ottawa Beach. They will fill
v weveril ice houses along the lake he-
-.-.idef their •wn.
Harris Bertsch who has been the
gueu his mother, Mrs. Lucy Bertsch
•during the holidays has returned to his
.aiudies at Big Rapids.
'G. Tan Schelven was in Grand Ha
rea yesterday Mibmrtting a report to
the committee having in . charge the
working out of a plan that will bring
7?ot an arrest was made by the po-
lice on Xew Year’s day. Another indi-
•ratio* that the whiskey and raisin
wipooa is a thing of the past.
Ex-Mayor Nicodemus Bosch', proprie-
tor *1 rhe Western Machine Tool
Wanks 3s on n business trip to New
’.York .fend Boston.
, — :o:—
Edward Vender West left this mom-
ng .for t'anip Custer after aponding a
iovx •lays’' furlough with his parents
v and friends here.
— to:—
# 'ATd, Brieve, chairman of the com
miUne «a poor, reported to the council
-igfel that the sum of $81.28 had
beep flfcxpuilefl or temporary relief
. L KEELER WANTS TO TEACH
STUDENTS THE AIMS AND




Jan. 3 — Buperin-
lustiuction F. L.
Keeler announees that in the eighth
grade examination, which will he held
next May, the examination in reading
will be based upon President Wilson’s
message to congress delivered Dec. 4.
The department of public instruction
will furnish the message with notes
and annotations to all eighth grade j>u
pils. It will he ready for distribution
almut FWb. 15. Teacher* and pupils
may obtain it from the eommissioner
of schools in each countv.
The main purpose In choosing this
subject is to teach scholars the aims
and ideals of America in the present
war,” said Mr. Keeler. “Aside from
that the study of the message will
prove one of high value, both from the
staml|K)int of literature #and history.
The president’s message is regarded
as the most eoneise statement of the
cause of the allies. It is fortunate
that it is also stated so simply that
even the boy* and girls of the country
can read the message with apprecia-
tion.’'
 -o 
6,000 Ford Tractors for England
The Ottawa Furniture Co. has closed
another year of business by again re-
membering its employees in a very
practical and substantial manner. A
generous fund has been set aside by
the company for distribution among its
employees. At closing time every
employee was handed a check with a
slip attached which reads as follows:
“The cheek attached is given you as
token of appreciation of the spirit
of coSperation you have manifested as
an employee of the Ottawa Furniture
Co. during the past year. The distribit-
tion which we have made is on the
bt^sis of length of your service and
earnings for the year 1917.
“Wishing you the compliments of




ASK WEST MICHIGAN TO
is the seven-piece orchestra, very few
theaters in the country can boast of
one as large and certainly none has
better.
The Knickerbocker under Ibe pres
eut management is a credit to our oity
and should have the unstinted bar&ing
of every one who has the good gf Hol-
land at 'heart. Shows are given every
night with matinees Tuesuay, Thu:-
days and Saturdays. If you are not a
patron hike a trip down and see one of
the fine shows.
AT POWERS THEATER
So Long Lettv” Has a Most Unique
Setting.
Theatergoers who will avail them
selves to see “So Long Letty”, Oliver
Murosco'b pleasing musigal comedy
which will be shown at Power*' rhea.-
ter on January 3, 4, 5 and 6, and (have
never been in the far west will wonder
why Mr. and Mrs. Robbins aad their
neighbors, Mr. »ud Mrs. Miller, the
leading characters in the entertaining
farce with music, live in abandoned
street cars. They agree that Oliver
Moronco, the producer and co-author
of the play has provided something
new in stage setting*; a pleasing inno-
vation far removed from the stereo
typed “sets” familiar in most musi-
cal offerings. But Mr. Morosco has
good authority for the novel acenes
GIVE MEN FOR ORDNANOE 'hewn in the two acts — the first out-
DEPOT ON FRENCH FRONT | ,jde aml the in«de a street car.
Tb the westward of Ban Francisco on
Men of nearlv ever civil vocation miles from
and mechanical trade are now being en!f*“‘ V8*®?.1* “.i1^ 8 wtUemcnt
listed for service in the American ord *!l0"n *»tamlle. When electricity
.aiUdi«:Qw past two weeks.
sa- tuber fh)*si* sanatorium jointly to Ot-
Vaw*, Allegan and Muskegon counties.
V this ,« brnujghl About tubercular pa-
Ttieifts Trum these three counties can
be treated there.
— —
Mr. aad Mrs. D. Nort house, Mr.
and Mrs. J. Groenevelt and Mr. and
.Mre. C. Hoeland of Holland were New
YeaFs jwests 0f Sheriff and Mrs. C.
IDoraboe.— Grand Haven Tribune.
A grtHJing story— “The Girl Who
"Had No Ood” start* in the next issue
«of Cto Holland City Nows. Re sore
»oa T*sit Otis interesting story with
‘nhe first Installment.
The Kings Heralds, a childrens’ for-
eign voissjonary society of the M. E.
•chirtol, will meet in the Byron parlor
4>f the church Thursday at 4 o’clock.
V/iwttos are welcome. ’
Today the Holland City News starts
»ts /orty-seventh year. ’ Only a few
snore years to the half-century mark.
The prewnt management has been in
‘ttarge J*r 26 years.
Potatoes in Mason countv are sell-
nng f*r 66 cents a bushel, in Holland
we bave been paying all the wav from
#1.35, $1.25, and $1 for tubers,
“nees like rubber are very elastic
these days and inclined to stretch.
Watch your letters, Uncle Sam has
• new stamp canceling device. Instead
of a few black wavle marks printed
over the used stamp, the government
has made tki« machine convey a mes-
*age to nil of us. Besides the black
marics, the canceller also prints the
following, “Food will win the war,
• flon’t waste it.’’
•Premiums are now ready for all
• those who pay for the Holland Citv
New* m advance. All new subscribers
 paying in advance are also entitled to
'•this fine useful premium.
- - o—  -
'OTSEGO DECIDES ON
COMMISSION FORM
Otsego, Jan. 3— At a special election
'Monday Otsego voted by 122 to 27 to
•.adopt the commission form of govern
' anient.
.•AmuM Meeting
“Notice is hereby given that the an
•aual meeting of the Farmers’ Mutual
'Fire Insurance Companv of Allega
and Ottawa Counties, for the election
•of officers and directors will be held at
Strooteri’ Opera House, in the city of
AIlifM, -Michigan, on Thursday the
T7th day of January 1918, commencing




Dearborn, Mich., Jan. 3 — The trac-
tor plant of Henry Ford & Son is now
working day and night, with three
shifts of men turning out tractors for
the English government. At present
about 1-1U0 men are employed and con-
stant shipments are being made to
Knglnnd. It is expected that the En-
glish order of 6,000 tractws and 1,000
•art* will be filled about Feb. 1, and
will be at "the present rate of pro-
duction increase.
nance base depot in France, a 'division
of the ordnance department, soon to be
established at a point hit wee a the
French seaboard and the lighting front
and Western Michigan applicants for
this service may obtain information
from Ctpt. H. M. Files, in Charge of
the recruiting station.
Bix regiments, comprising approxi-
mately 9,000 men, have been authorix
ed for this division. The government
points out that the services of this de-
pot are much needed now and that the
delay in the rate of its embarkation
may seriously handicap the effective-
ness of our army in France.
—  o
Unpatritoic to Eat Chickens
Weighing Less Than 3 Lbs.
STATE HAS ENOUGH LEFT
TO PAY JAN. EXPENSES
>' Lansing, Jan. 3— There was * bal-
ance of $*37,758.40 in the general fund
of the state treasurer at the beginning
of business Jan. 2. It is believed that
this amount will lie sufficient to pay
running expenses until the January
taxes are received. The Michigan war
loan fund contained $1,186,899.95. The
total of all fund* was $2,564,021.36.- o -
Harris Meyer was in Chicago on bu*i
ncs* for the Meyer Music House Fri-
day.
displaced horse* as the motive power
for street transportation an enterpris-
ing young man purchased some of the
old street ears and had them shipped
to the seashore. Then he bought for
little or nothing strips of land on the
beach and on tneu be places his cars
ihto a semblance of a habitation he
no difficult in renting them to campera
for the summer months. Borne of the
tenants -bought the little houses. The
idea took hold; more cars were moved
to the lieach and some made into quite
pretention* cottage*. So the authors
of” Bo Long Letty, H selected this lit-
tle settlement as their locality,, ̂ he
surroundings being quite unusual aqsl
unique.
 ------ o 
To Lift Baa o& Sugar
More Sugar Than Before Is
Allowed to Gandy Makers
An advance of 30 per cent in the
sale of sugar to candy manufacturer
and bakeries will be permitted at
once, according |o (information ob
tained by the Holland-St. Louis Sugar
company. This increases the amount
of sugar which may be sold to these
concerns to 80 per cents of their re
quirements.
In a communication to the company,
George M. Rolph, chairman of the su-
gar branch of the United States food
administration department, says:
“In October you were requested to
limit the sales to confectioners and
manufacturers of non-essential food
products to 50 per cent of normal re
quirements. On account of the close
approach of new crop sugars you are
hereby authorized to sell to said con-
fectioners and manufacturers up to 80
per cent of their requirements. It is
hoped that as soon as definite informa-
tion is obtained a> to the probable out-
turn of new crops, all limitations will
be removed.
’Conservation should be practiced
however, and we request that jrou sug-
gest to the confectioners and manu-
facturers of non-essential food pro-
ducts that they uae substitutes for
sugar wherever possible, such as hon-
ey, glucose, etc. This ruling should
enable these manufacturers to main-
tain their organizations and continue
in their employ the people who have
been with them for so many yean.”
A Matter of Undarotending.
The fellow who doesn't understand
how the other fellow succeeds prob-
ably can't understand hla own lack of
success.— Exchange.
Housewives who wish to help re
Heve the meat situation will buy three-
pound broiler* and fryers and refuse
to use the “squab ehfokens” weighing
a pound, one-half or less, say the dress-
ed-poultry specialists of the United
States Department of Agriculture.
The serving of undeveloped or
squab chicken in hotels, restaurants
and homes, they regard a* unpatriotic
because such chickens, if kejrt for
four weeks longer including two weeks
of crate fleshing, will weight about
three pounds. Moreover, under proper
feeding, the chicken makes the extra
flesh largely from such by-products not
ordinarily used for human food, as
buttermilk, sour milk, skim milk and
low grade grains.
A three-pound broiler or fryer of
one of the utility breeds the specialists
say, reaehea this weight with a rela-
tively less consumption of feed than
the chicken which has been kept un-
til it weigh* four or five pounds. Up
to three pounds, moreover chickens of
utility breeds make their flesh most ef-
fectively from feed. About tliree lbs.
every pound of grain requires for its
production about twice as much feed.
This makes plain why the three-pound
size always has been the favored bird
in Europe where both grain an'Lmeat
have been less plentiful than m the
United Mtates. In the past, the de-
mand in Europe has led to a heavy ex-
portation of three-pound chickens.
Such exports having ceased, these
three-pound chickens are now availa-
ble for home consumption, a matter on
which the public is to be congratulat-
ed.
Washington, Jan. 2— Food Adminis-
trator Hoover* promises * return to
normal sugar conditions shortly. He
has outlined plans for allotment of sug-
ar to confectioners.
VAUDEVILLE AT KNICKER-
BOCKER A HUGH SUCCESS
Right Now
Is the time to get your
NEW YEARS ORDERS
in. Remember we can'
make your sitting in the







19 E.1 8tk St * Op Stain
Manager Ogden Makes Good HI* State-
ment That He Would Give Hol-
land City Shows
8t ranger* visiting the Knickerbock-
er are frank in saying that Holland
has shows equal to any city and at
much lower prices. Holland baa long
needed a theater and has surely been
way behind much smaller cltiee in <hU,
regard, but since Mr. Ogden has open- i
ed this playhouse we are way ahead of
many cities much larger. I
The vaudeville is good far better)
than anything ever shown here. . It i« | Mrg> HeBry d* Krulf and daughtc*
clean and up-to-date. The pictures are LoU ,rft x^oday, for Detroit to at
new and ereat care is taken wlect- tend the wed(Mng of Mrs. DeKruif*
ing the iSioto plays for the Knirker. sitt Miil AnBa Kremer, who wil
bocker, plays that are old are not con- v. to Prof. Herbert Keppe’
ZEELAND MAN TO MARRY
Prof. Herbert Keppel To Wed Mies





The maxim runs: “Put your beet
foot forward’’— but suppose you are
being treated by a chlropotPst?
The Perfect Hottest.
“It’e very simple: Comfort and free-
dom, thoughtfulness without tyranny.
A too conscientious hostess con be as
great a pest as ao overzealous friend.”
—Delineator.
Defining • DeatfeL . .
One who pulls out the teeth of otM
ere to obtain employment for his ew
—London Evening Standard
Br MART ROBERTS RINEHART
*
A pulse-stirring tale of a
beautiful young girl who
succeeds her father as
leader of a band of intel-
ligent anarchistic bandits.
yf Narrative of Mystery,
Courage, Love and Sacrifice
sideS3 ?,or a moment. A big feature yori#erijr Zeeland, bow of
ills, Fla.— Zeeland Record.
Gaines
Watch for aod Read
OUR NEW SERIAL ’
To Begin In The Issue Of Jan. 10
of the Holland City News
We wish our many policy
holders and friends
A Happy and Prosperous New Year
Northwestern Mutual Life
Insurance Company
C. A. BIGGE, District Manager
